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Lightning triggers area grassland fites
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BY JU LIA  CLARK  
StaN writer

Lightning started them, the wind 
fanned them and the hail “ beat them  
out”

More than 2,000 acres w ere burned in 
grass fires as  a  thunderstorm cell blew 
its way acro ss the southeastern and  
central part of the Panhandle Tuesday 
night.

Lightning danced across Panhandle 
skies, reaching down with fingers of 
blinding brightness as it dazzled the 
eyes of the casual observer.

H ow ever, for the m ore than 75 
Panhandle area firefighters who were 
in the canyons, gullies and on hill tops 
fighting fires caused by nature's fury, 
the lightning w asn't so pretty  

Lightning-caused fires sprung up on 
the J.A . Ranch south of Claude, the 
Johnson rdnch west of Alanreed and the 
Billy Davis ranch south of Lefors 

Ed Roberts of; the Lefors Volunteer 
Fire Department estim ated m ore than 
1,000 acres of grassland on the Davis 
and Darcey ranches south of Lefors 
were destroyed by five or six separate  
lightning-started fires 

Fanned by the e rra tic  winds, the fires 
consumed m ore than a section and a 
half of dry grassland as it jumped 
gullies and roads. Roberts said 

He said firefighters cam e from 
Pam pa and M cLean to help keep the 
fires from reaching threatened ranch  
houses and out buildings 

The Claude fire departm ent was 
called to the J  A Ranch south of there 
ab ou t5:30p  m F ire  chief Sam Stewart.

said the combined forces of the Claude 
and Clarendon fire departm ents and 
ranch-hands fought the fire until 13:15 
Wednesday morning.

They initially bad it out. with only a 
section or so destroyed. Stewart s^d. 
but then the wind shifted to the north 
and it spread sparks from the burning 
mesquite

“ The wind direction kept changing, 
spreading sparks and re-igniting the 
fire ." he said

Another factor which hindered all the 
firefighters Tuesday night w as the 
rough terrain in which they had to 
work, Stewart said

Any time the grass is this dry and 
there is a lot of lightning, there are  
going to be grass fires, he said

Lightning struck dry grass on the 
Johnson ranch west of Alanreed, but 
before the firemen could reach it. the 
hail and then rain “’beat it 'b u t,"  
Roberts said

Not only did firemen have to beware 
of getting caught in the fire, they had to 
“ watch where they were stepping" 
because of the danger of rattlesnakes in 
some of the gullies. Other firemen were 
thankful for their hard hats when 
baseball - sized hail pelted them

At one point, the d river of a M cLean  
fire truck, trying to get around a fire 
reported he was driving 40 miles an 
hour and the wind - whipped fire was 
out - running him

As one firem an put it. "The Lord 
niessed us with rain ,” just when they 
needed it

Pampa Fire Department battles one of several smokey ^ass Hres in area

T r ia l  te s tim o n y  co n tin u e s

Gas tum-on policy revealed
.  BY J E F F  LA N G LEY

Senior w riter
If an E n ergas servicem an turns on 

natural gas at a residential m eter 
outside, before first coming inside a 

'h o m e to ch eck  co n n ectio n s and 
'appliances, then the employee has 
violated the utility's written procedure 
for. hooking up service, according to 
evidence jurors heard Tuesday in a $21 
million lawsuit against the company

Lawyers at the counsel table had to 
duck as an unwieldy section of copper 
gas line and connections was shown to 
jurors and entered into evidence in the 

^ i t  against E nergas.
The suit filed by a form er Pam pa  

family badly burned in a fire in (heir 
home last year claim s the copper line 
was uncapped and wide open when 

•Energas turned on service al the 
destroyed Pam pa mobile home 
• The house caught fire and burned just 
hours after natural gas was turned on 
Aug 27.1982

Ja y  Boleman. his wife Ana and infant 
‘d aughter Anna are  suing the gas 
company for dam ages for the severe  

"burns they suffered in the fire
Lawyers for the plaintiffs Tuesday 

read sections of the sworn deposition 
previously given by Ana Boleman. who 

.apparently will not testify in the trial

Mrs Boleman suffered mostly third - 
degree burns over 65 percent of her 
body in the fire Her deposition deals in 
part with the quality of her life before 
and after the fire

Robert F Harrison, of Rye, Colo., a 
consulting engineer and expert fire 
investigator called by the plaintiffs, 
testified  for the rest of the trial 
Tuesday

Harrison said he investigated the fire 
scene twice, on Sept 9 and Sept 22 He 
said when he tested the questioned 
copper line inside the burned trailer, it 
was wide open and leaking gas at a rate  
of 187 cubic feet per hour

T h e  e n g i n e e r  a n d  l a w y e r s  
demonstrated to the jury how gas cam e  
out of the line, which is attached to a 
metal gas pipe between two valves and 
was removed from the burned home

H arrison  testified that when he 
checked the home s gas system , the test 
dial on the m eter outside clearly  
indicated the copper tube in the trailer 
was leaking badly

The engineer said his investigation  
concludes the fire that burned the 
Bolemans was caused by the ignition of 
accumulated gas that leaked into the 
trailer from the uncapped copper line 
He said the leaking gas could have been 
Ignited by any number of sources.

including burning pilot lights or e lectric  
motors

The questioned line was disconnected  
when the Bolemans moved into the 
trailer last year Previous residents 
had disconnected the copper line when 
they removed a clothes dryer

Harrison said ignition of the gas  
caused an intense flash fire not an 
explosion The hot flash fire s burning 
was sustained by a heavy accum ulation  
of gas. he said

The copper line is hooked into a gas  
pipe that also fed the trailer shot w ater 
heater The Energas employee who 
serviced the Boleman trailer the day it 
burned, would have been within inches 
of the dangling copper line when he lit 
the hot water heater Harrison said

The g a s  com p an y c la im s  the 
questioned line was covered with boxes 
the day service was started at the 
victims' trailer

Harrison said any boxes stacked in 
the area would have left a burn pattern  
on the wall A burn pattern suggesting 
boxes were stacked there was not left 
on the wall, the engineer said

The fire expert was also questioned 
about the com pany's written service  
procedure for turning on gas at a 
residence

Dale F rie n d , a lawyer for the

plaintiffs, went over the E nergas  
procedure with the fire and natural gas 
expert

Friend pointed out to jurors that the 
service policy orders .servicemen to 
take several safety precautions inside a 
home before gas is ever turned on at a 
meter

Before the valve is opened outside at 

See TRIAL, Page two

weather
Tuesday's high was 104. recorded at 

4 55 p m  O vernight low was 70. 
recorded at 5 42 a m Forcast calls for 
variable cloudiness, with a high in the 
mid'90s and a low in the upper 60s 
Chance of thunderstorm s Winds will be 
southerly 5-15 mph
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Missed again
Pampa fails to get relief from drought

By LA R R Y HOLLIS 
s u n  W riter

While severe thunderstorm s with 
heavy rain, hail and high winds swept 
south of town over several counties. 
Pampa again failed to receive any 
general relief from the heat and 
s c a rc i ty  of m o istu re  which has 
prevailed for two months

With a high T u esd ay  of 104. 
residents watched storm clouds build 
up south of the city vesterday evening 
and inch northward, bringing cooling 
breezes and cloud cover, but no rain 
locally

S om e pow er o u ta g e s  hit the 
northeast section of Pam pa T i^ d a y  
evening betw een 5 and 6 p m ,  
Southwestern Public Service officials 
reported, but no m ajor dam ages were 
reported to transmission lines

S P S  s e r v i c e m e n  w e re  s t il l  
patrolling the lines this morning to 
check on the situation, according to 
Scott Langford. SPS general foreman  
for construction

Langford said several fuses went 
out on various transform ers in the 
northeast section Some of these were 
due to overloads on circuits from use 
of air conditioners.

A whirlwind was reported near the 
city  landfill, throwing trash and 
debris into the air It was first thought 
that soipe of the debris landed across  
transmission lines or that the winds 
had twisted the lines, but this had not 
been confirmed this morning for 
certain. Langford said

Four or five transform ers tripped 
off from heat or lightning. Langford 
said

Most of the fuses and transform ers  
were back in operation within 30 
minutes, with the others restored to 
service within an hour. Langford said

Miami reported dam age to several 
structures from high w ii^s which hit 
the city as the storm cell headed east

Winds gusted up to 75 to 78 miles an 
hour, reported Nanev M ears of the 
Roberts County Sheriff's office

One barn was blown down In the 
north section of town. In the southeast 
section of Miami, a carport blew down 
and a garage collapsetL wHh part of it 
blown away Several fences w ere also 
blown down by the winds. Ms M ears 
said

Despite the winds, no rain was 
reported in Miami, but rain and hail 
fell south of the town. Hail up to 4 
inches deep was reported on some 
roads in the are a , with som e crop  
fields receiving heavy dam age from  
the storm.

The storm cell which skirted Pam pa  
touched off a number of grass fires 
caused by lightning Firem en were 
busy b a ttlin g  the blazes n e a r  
A l a n r e e d .  L e f o r s .  M c L e a n .  
K ellerville . G room. W heeler and 
Shamrock (See related  s to ry .)

D espite last night's storm , the 
Pampa area is still suffering from the 
extended heat spell

Larry M orris, lab technician with 
the Pampa w ater treatm ent plant, 
reported th a t the plant pumped 
248 841 million gallons of combined 
lake and well w ater in August, about 
40 to 50 million gallons m ore than last 
A u ^ st In July the plant pumped 220 
million gallons; norm ally 150 to 170 
million gallons a re  pumped in July

To date Pam pa has received about 
13 07 inches of m oisture. But oqly 08 
inch was recorded in July and 53 inch 
in August Tem peratures in the 90s 
and low lOOs have dominated the area  
since the first part of July

This has resulted in very dry 
grasslands around the region The 
Pampa Fire  D epartm ent nas been

See DROUGHT, P age two

Mourners denounce Russians; 
Kremlin launches attack on U.S.

Attention getter

By The Asaactated Press
More than 100,000 outraged mourners 

Jammed a Seoul stadium today to 
denounce the Soviet Union for downing 

'a  South K orean je t l in e r ,  and 
Washington accused the Soviets of lying 
deapite their admission they destroyed 
the aircraft.
> In London, an in te rn a tio n a l 
organization of con\mercial pilots 
urged a ban on flights to Moscow to 
proteat the attack, but there was little 
immediate response from pilots' 
aasociathmsof Individual nations.

And in Moscow, one day after the 
Soviets acknowledged attacking the 
jatlincr, the government-run press 

•imleaMied a savage attack on the 
United States, comparing U S. officials 
to Nazis and accusing President 
Reagan of stirring up anti-Soviet 
hyiteria.•
“God will not forgive this deed," South 
Korean Prime Minister Kim Sang-hyup 
told mourners, many screaming with 
lpria(.°during the mass rally in Seoul. 
'.‘Retribution and curse will fall upon 
them  for the crim e they have 
oonunitted."

t A statement read to the crowd said 
"It is difficnit to control our tears snd 
h ^  from gnsshing our teeth when we 
think of the last terrifying moments of

Related storie», Pg. 2-5
the passengers and crew. An inhuman 
a tta ck  by Sov iet planes using 
sophisticated weaponry. An attack 
during a time of peace and not war "

Korean Air Lines Flight 007 was 
downed Thursday over the Sea of Japan 
after crossing Soviet territory on a 
flight from New York to the South 
Korean capital. The 269 people aboard 
are presumed dead

After ignoring or denying Western 
accusations that Soviet interceptors 
destroyed the Boeing 747, the Soviet 
government Tuesday admitted its jet 
figMers shot the jetliner down but said 
Soviet pilots believed it was a U S spy 
plane

The Kremlin placed total blame for 
the disaster on the United States but 
hat offered no proof to back its charge 
that the plane was spying. The United 
States has admitted a U S. spy plane 
was in the rogkm but says it had landed 
hundreds of miles away when the 
jetliner was downed

Tuesday's Soviet statem ent in 
Moscow cam e moments after the 
United States and Japan presented to 
the U N. Security Council transcripts of 
a Soviet fighter ^lot announcing he was

rocketing the jetlin er and then 
proclaiming: "the target is destroyed '' 

In Tokyo. Japan's Foreign Minister 
S h in ta ro  Abe said  today the 
“indisputable evidence" of a Soviet 
attack had forced Moscow to change 
tactics and admit it shot the jet 

Abe's statement came shortly before 
the Cabinet met in emergency session 
to discuss Japan's position toward the 
Soviet Union Meanwhile, Japanese 
searchers off northern Japan said their 
hunt for bodies and wreckage was 
frustrated because the Kremlin bans 
them from entering Soviet waters 

Today's mass rally in Seoul came 
after South Korean President Chun 
Doo-hwan accused the Soviet Union of 
committing the “double crim e" of 
threatening peace and trying to cover 
up

The plane carried people of 15 
countries, including Americans, and 
Korean Air Lines arranged for 97 
relatives of foreign passengers to 
attend the memorial. Many wept in the 
wailing group of bereaved Korean 
family members and friends.

Charlotte Oldham, II. a student at 
Wesleyan University in ConnectlciR, 
told a reporter that “although they 
have not found they body of my brother.

lee  OUTRAGB, Page two
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Darwin Malone, who has attracted a lot of attention Dukes of Haasard." Malone reported that he had been 
from youngsters while driving his new “General Lee” trying to buy the car for a  year and finally succeeded, 
car around Pampa recently, lets his nephew Barry Malone alao hivited any y o u n «ters  who wkrit to see the 
Malone sit behind the wheel of his recently purchased ca r  ca r  to com e by General Oilfield le rv ice i  west of the d ty  
which has been used in filming the television s e r i e s ,‘Tbe on the Borger Highway. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee

Smith)
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daily record
M A STERS. Mrs Alcie Leona - 2 p.m., Fairview 

Cemetery
M EA KER. Kenneth Wayne - 10 a m .  First United 

Methodist Church, Panhandle 
M EA KER. Susan Denise - 2 p m.. First United 

Methodist Church, Panhandle 
VAUGHN, Ralph Roy, J r  - 2 p.m.. First United 

Mi‘thodist Church. Panhandle

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdnlattM i
J a m e s  T h o m p s o n ,  

Pampa
E(taa Hyatt, Pampa 

eWr

obituaries

George Wright, Pampa 
Gwendolyn Carver  

Pampa
Lula Ryan, Pam» a n , Panu>a 
Kelly Rushing, Pampa

Hu ghes .

No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today.

police* re p o rt

The Pampa Police Department reported 32 dispatched 
calls during the 24 ■ hour period endiAg at 7 a m. Wednesday. 
Tl'BSD AY, September«

7 33 a m - Sandra Corporation at 822 E. Foster reported 
someone took a company pickup from the driveway 
sometime between 7 30 p m Monday and 7 a m Tuesday 
According to the report, the stolen vehicle is a 197S Ford 
one half ton pickup, dark green over light green with wood 
side boards Texas license plate number AK 9915 

9 45 a m ■ Mary Ann Nace of the 2300 block of Fir reported
the theft of a blue BMX bicycle with the number 4 plate on 
the handle bars It was taken about 10 a m Monday from the
front porch

10:06 a m - Jerry Weaver, owner of Pampa Foreign Car 
Service at 812 W Kingsmill reported someone entered his 
building through a dog door and took some tools

3 30 p m Mitzie Blalock of the 500 block of North Russell 
reported someone took a blue and white girl's Sparkler " 20 
inch bicycle from the yard sometime between 9pm  Monday 
and 3 30 p m Tuesday.

4 20 p m • William J  Derrington was seen taking a roll of 
re-enforcement wire from the Ivan Dement Construction 
Company storage yard at Duncan and Perryton Parkway 
Re was released on his honor until the owners could 
notified

7 20 p m - Furr's Cafeteria reported someone had a meal 
and left without paying 
WEDNESDAY, September 7

4 10 a m David Pendergrass of the 1600 block of 
Somerville reported someone he knows cut the left rear tire 
on his car 
Arrests:

Gilford Allen Lisle of Shamrock, charged with indecency 
with a child Me was turned over to the county

Steven Wilson Riveria of 1026 S. Reid, arrested on 
outstanding warrants

Sammy Joseph Whatley of 1101 S Clark (or 626 N Banks), 
charged with Meeing and evading and failure to stop and 
render aid at an accident

Harold Loyd Ward of 100 Campbell was stopped for a 
traffic violation and then arrested for driving without a 
license, driving across a median and public intoxication

C r a w fo r d  
Pampa

Verna Hardin, Shamrock 
Sherry Caughey, Pampa 
P a t r i c i a  C r i s w e l l .  

Pampa
Romeryl Dowdy, Pampa 
Isabel Asencio, White 

Deer
Doris Lovelaoe, Pampa 
Delynne Dunn, Canadian 
K a r e n  C a n t w e l l .  

Perryton
Linda Estes. Pampa 
K a r m o n  S t e w a r t .  

Darrouzett 
Eva Webb, Mobeetie 
Gerald Bowden, Pampa ' 
Sara Stalls. White Deer 
Amanda  L e a t h e r s .  

Pampa
Jeremy Burns, Pampa 

I Hester Brsnham, Pampa

' Carolyn Barker, Pampa 
Dismlsaab

Cora Gibbins, Pampa 
Royce Bagby, Pampa 
Eura Davis, Pamps 
Jess Kirchman, Pampa 
David Ladd, Pampa 
William Pence, Pampa 
Eva Sanderson, McLean 
Donna Shelton, Pampa 
Baby  Boy Shel ton,  

Pampa
Howard Shouse, Pampa 
J .  B. Stevenson, Pampa 
Nadine Tinker, Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

J u a j a u n  S t o k e s ,  
Shamrock

L u c i l l e  F r a n k s ,  
Shamrock

M a m i e  W a l k e r ,  
Shamrock

Jane Knoll, Shamrock 
Dismissals

Erma Finley, Shamrock 
R a y m o n d  S m i t h ,  

McLean
Kenneth Rutherford, 

Sweetwater, Okla 
Shirley Davis, Canadian 
Charles Skipper, McLean

city briefs
MEALS OB WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv.

INFORMATION AND 
Referral Service - 108 N 
Russell 669-9323 
B e g l a a e r s  E x e r c i s e  

Classes
Clarendon College Gym 

Mon -Wed -Fri 
8 30-9:00a m Babysitting 

Sign up in class 
or call 669-2909 

C L A R E N D O N  
COLLEGE Pampa Center 
o f fe r ing  Voice Class  
(music 107) Instructor. 
Suzanne Wood Begins 
Tuesday. September 13. 7-8 
p m at Clarendon College.

Pampa Center
Adv.

- Aerobic Daacercise 
New Classes 

669-2909 or 669-3835
Clarendon College Gym

Adv.
KENDALL MESNEAK 

is now styling at Mr K’s. 
Tuesday thru Saturday 615 
Hobart 669-7389

Adv
KITCHEN HELP need 

pastry cook and other 
duties approximately 35 
hours, a week at 33 50 per 
hour, apply in person 500 
W Francis

Adv.

Stock market
schtml menu TiM crM «MUtioRt rtVIÑArr Evaitfwf Pampa

b r e a k fa s t tij^aaina iaIlawliM faalafaa *aw Ub* raaf«
...........dklkaw a»

THURSDAY
Scrambled egg buttered toast, jelly, milk, fruit 

FRIDAY
Surprise Sparkler, cinnamon toast, milk

_________atcMTtltaa ca«M fcawtU» Uewel cwipilebei

DIAParrtMüif
SSLrw.HCA
iMvaaH-IU» CCr Harth Karr MeOaa 
Mihll

IW liiiWvliM • 9  a m N Y itack 
•arhat f«ataii«ai____ Matailaas ara Ifh h aitchaatéaf Haraai Hirkmaa. lar a(

lu n c h BntrtetrMW

THURSDAY
Lasagna green beans, tossed salad with dressing, fruit 

parfait bread sticks, milk
FRIDAY

Broiled wiener or beef pattie. macaroni and cheese, fried 
okra hot biscuit, honey butter, applesauce, milk

Liá«C«M
Mwr

minor accidents

senior citizen menu

THURSDAY
Meat loaf or tacos, scalloped potatoes, green beans, cream 

corn slaw or jello salad. German chocolate cake or apple 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries'buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or fruit
cup

fire rejxnt

"Ijhe Pampa Fire Department responded to the following

TUESDAY. September 6
6 55 A grass fire 7 miles east on highway 152 on the Gary 

Ingram ranch
7 p m  Assisting the Lefors Fire Department fighting a 

grass fire five miles south of Lefors on the Alanreed road 
I Farm-to Market 2911 on the Billy Davis ranch

The police department reported the following minor 
accidents during the period 
TUESDAY, September 6

2:28 p.m - A 1975 Chevrolet driven by Leslie William Ruch 
and a 1979 Ford pickup driven by Sammy Joseph Whatley, 
both of Pampa. collided at Hobart and Frost. Whatley was 
arrested in the 1100 block of Wilcox after running from the 
police. He was charged with fleeing from the police, failure 
to stop and render aid and failure to show proof of liability 
insurance.

4:32 p.m. - A 1976 Blazer driven by Sophia Luna Gallegos of 
Skellytown and a 1963 Buick driven by Paula Haynes Dyer of 
1920 N Zimmers collided Gallegos was cited for failure to 
stop at a signal and failure to show proof of liability 
insurance

5.15 p.m - A 1982 Chevrolet pickup driven by Pat Murphy 
Chapman of the Johnson Trailer Park and a 1963 Buick 
driven by Vicky Ann Yurich of 1820 N Banks collided at 
Francis and Hobart Chapman was cited for following too 
closely.

Em ergency numbers__________
Energas 665-5770
S P S ...............................................................................  669-7432
Water 665-3881

Damp boars
Monday - Friday 8 a m to 7 p m , Sunday I p.m. -7 p.m

Outrage continues- Coadaacd fron Page t

John. I now feel some peace in my 
mmd

The 13-year-old daughter of one of the 
lost crewmembers prompted emotional 
outbursts in the stadium with a farewell 
address "to my dear father and his 
friends who are now with him under the 
chilly waters "

Breaking into tears, she said: 
Father, you always wore a happy 

smile each time you came home from a 
trip On Sent 1,1 waited for that smile, 
but insteai received sad. tad newt It 
lore my heart out "

The Security Council's emergency

session on the plane crisis resumes 
today, but a resolution is not expected 
before Thursday or Friday The teviets 
would almost certain ly  veto any 
measure calling for sanctions against 
them

In London, the world's largest 
commercial pilots' organization called 
Tuesday for a 6(Mlay ban on flights to 
Moacow to demonstrate its "revulsion" 
at the destruction of an unarmed 
passenger jet. But it remains unclear 
how many countries would agree to 
such a measure, and Thailand said 
today It would not impose such a ban.

"We are giving espresskm to the (tired of lies and!

Scavenger cells cancer fighters
HOUSTON (API. — A natural cell 

found in the human body can be 
triggered to control the spread of 
cancer in patients with malignant 
tumors, the new chnirman of the cell 
biology department at the M.D. 
Anderm Hospital and Tumor Institute 
says

Dr Isaiah J  Fidler. who formerly

Correction
An incorrect address was pubUsbed 

in Sunday's Pampa News la a letter to 
thè editor from Domthy MacUc Bird 

She Uvea at M19 Pir. The a4Mrcss was 
incorrectiy pobUshed as MM Pir

was director of the Cancer Metastasis 
and Treatm ent Laboratory at the 
National Cancer Institute in Prederick, 
Md.. said  s p e c ia lly  p ro cessed  
macrophafss cMls may be “turned on” 
and caused to seek out and kill cancer 
cells at loose in the body.

PtdMr and a Sl-member research 
group hope to start clinical evaluation 
ol activMed macrophages therapy here 
neM spring.

Maersphages, said Pidler, arc "the 
b o ^ 's  scavengers When the body is 
Invadad hjr bacteria, viruses and fungi, 

I caa muster la  mop np

New product
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Gold Coats Jim m ie McCune and Mike Clark listen as 
Wayne Wilson and Kenny Cargill explain the new gaskets

they are  making at W & W G asket Company, 207 P rice 
Road. (S taff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Protests against Soviet Union
spreading across United States

By DEBORAH ZABARENKO 
Associated Press Writer

Longshoremen refused to unload a 
heavily guarded Soviet freighter, states 
banned Soviet vodka sales, and 
ll-year-old Samantha Smith called the 
destruction of a Korean passenger jet 
“ really  h o rrib le ," as thousands 
mourned the flight's 269 victims

The freighter, the target of threats 
since Korean Air Lines Flight 0Q7 was 
gunned down over Sakhalin Island on 
Thursday, docked Tuesday at San 
Pedro, Calif.

“Local 13's position is that we will not 
work the Russian vessel at berth 178," 
said a dispatcher with the International 
Longshoreman's and Warehouseman's 
Union who declined to give her name.

About 250 protesters picketed as the 
freighter Novokuibyshevsk, anchored 
three miles offshore since Friday 
because of anonymous telephone 
threats, entered Los Angeles Harbor 
with a Coast Guard escort

In Dunellen. N .J., thousands attended 
a memorial service for Ray Petroski, a 
36-year-old postal clerk who was one of 
61 American citizens killed in the 
attack. Soviet o fficials admitted 
Tuesday destroying the plane, but said 
they thought it was a spy plane.

One mourner. Rep. Matthew J. 
Rinaldo, R-N.J., urged that U S. porta 

(be closed to Soviet vessels and that 
(Other nations join in an embargo on 
Soviet landing rights until the Soviets 
apologize and pay reparations to the 
families of the victims.

"Let the Soviets keep their ballet

dancers and cultural delegations,” 
Rinaldo said "We don't want them in 
the United States."

About 500 people crowded a church in 
Danbury, Conn., to mourn another 
p assen ger, 33-year-old business 
traveler Mark McGetrick.

New Hampshire's Liquor Control 
Department voted 3-0 Tuesday to stop 
selling Russian vodka at state liquor 
stores. In Iowa, Roland Gallagher, 
director of the Beer and Liquor Control 
Department, he has decided to delay 
further orders.pf Russian Stolichnaya 
vodka for the state's 214 liquor stores.

Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste last week 
ordered his state's Liquor Control 
Department to stop selling Russian 
vodka and brandy.

During an hour-long demonstration 
outside the South Korean coiuulate in 
Seattle, about 400 South Koreans 
bearing signs and flags raised clenched 
fists in anger agaist the Soviets and 
bowed their heads in prayer for these 
aboard the jet. Members of the Korean* 
Veterans Association then led about 50 
people on a six-block march marked by 
shouts of “Murder Russia."

In Boston. 400 demonstrators rallied 
in froitt of historic Faneuil Hall to 
demand reparations for the victims. 
Some protesters carried large pictures 
of Soviet President Yuri Andropov, 
captioned “Wanted: For Murder of 269 
Airiine Passengers"

About 100 people in the group, which 
was sponsored by the Latvian 
Memorial Committee, wore black

armbahds and held lighted candles.
“The purpose is to come together and 

nnoum the deceased and also perhaps 
provide an opportunity for all the 
families to get together and share their 
g r ie f ,"  said organizer Aristidis 
Lambergs. He said 11 of the flight's 
crew and passengers had ties to New 
England.

For young Samantha, the girl who 
toured the Soviet Union at Andropov's 
invitMion after she wrote him a letter, 
the crisis brought back old (ears of war.

She called the attack "a  really 
horrible thing to do,” and said that 
instead of f i ^ n g .  “we should just be 
talking."

“If war starts, I would write again to 
Andropov because he promised me he 
would never start a war with our 
country,” she said Tuesday from her 
home in Manchester, Maine.

Alice Ephraimson-Abt's family took 
their sorrow into the courts, seeking $60 
milljpn in damages in a federal court < 
suit flied Tuesday in U.B. District Cbnlft 
in Brooklyn.

Lawyers for the 23-year-old woman's 
father, Hans Ephraimson-Abt of Saddle 
River, N.J., seek dam ans in her death 
from the Soviet Union, the airline, three 
airline employees, the makers of the 
airplane and its guidance equipment.

In a different court, the University of 
Maryland basketball team canceled its 
Nov. 20 home game with the Soviet . 
national team because of the air : 
disaster, said athletic director Dick 
DUl.

Drought hurts area .Caattaaed from Page eae

called out to extinguish more than 40 
grass fires since July 1

much, he said And dryland sorghum
!ll" Í

Crops are generally falling to the 
heat and lack of rain.

Van
Gray County Agriculture Agent Joe 

Zandt said. "Things are going
downhill in a hurry "  Dryland crops 
are “burning up." he added 

“All of our pasture grass is brown, 
v e »  dry, very susceptible to fire ," he 
saia Van Zaiidt cautioned people to be 
very careful on grasslands, since 
“just anv little thing could set grass 
fires off The recent number of grass

is “sure not going to do very well" for 
the most part

John F ie ld s . Carson County 
Agriculture Agent, reported most 
crops will “be limited. Everything’s 
hot and dry "

Dryland crops in Carson County are 
“totally gone, with "no moisture to 
speak of '̂ since June. " It 's  just too 
late for most dryland crops.”

most are not doing well, he said.
“Cotton is suffering,” he said. 

“Rain is really needed" if the crop 
can be salvaged.

Pasture lands in Wheeler Ĉ ounty 
are hurting from a lack of regrowth. 
Land which has been eaten off by 
stock or which has been bailed up "Is
just not growiM back.” be said 

"There just hasn't been a whole lot

Arcs gives credence to his warnings 
"We need a good wet spell Imeat

“Irrigated sorghum is doing prettv 
well • average to above average.

e heat

farmers have got to have moisture," 
he said “ Practically no volunteer 
wheat has sprouted,- as is normal by 
now" As a result, many farmers may

rage t<
Fields said. One benefit of the 
and drynen has been “a light Insect 
problem,” but irrigation costs are up, 
he added. '

of change" in the crops situation in the 
past month.

The problems with sorghum and 
patture land portends shortages of 
feed for animals this winter. King 
said.

have to plant on harvested flattened 
wheatfields instead of depending on
volunteer wheat, be said 

"But-as hot as it's been, it's just not 
wheat planting time,” he said

"It's  just one of those hot, dry years 
- unseasonably so," he said. Farmers 
could have used help from rain, “but 
it never cam e," he said.

many messages of outrage from our 
members.” the governing body of the 
International Federation of Airline 
Pilots' Associations said in a statement 
after a meeting near Heathrow Airport.

Hay crops are “being bailed up 
turely"prematurely” before they dry up too

“Grain sorghum is hurting pretty 
b a d . "  sa id  Whe e ler  County 
Agriculture Agent Don King. Some 
InAvidual areas are faring good, but

Rain from recent thunderstorms 
has been too widely scattered or too 
tafrequent to be of any general benefit 
for area fanners and ranchers.

Weather forecasts foresee no relief, 
at least for the next several (lays. 
Highs will remain in the 80s. with only 
s l i g h t  c h a n c e  for  i s o la te d  
thunderstorms as summer emls and 
fall nears.

Trial continues Cauttaned freai Page Dm

Despite the Soviet admission of 
do w ni ng  th e  p l a n e ,  R e a g a n  
administration officials said Moscow 
was trying to escape responsibility for 
what they called a massacre of 
innocent civilians.

“The world community still needs 
straight answers,” Undersecretary of
State Lawrence Eagleburger said. "We 

andnalf-truths.”

way toward cancer ceils, he said. If 
they can be primed to attack the 
malignant cells.

a meter. Energas servicemen should 
first "check all appliances making sure 
all appliances are off and are connected 
properly. If you find an open, house 
Une. cap it on. If a range connector is 
not connected properly, cap it off.” the 
service procedure says.

(M y after checking aU appliances 
and connections inside a house, should 
the employee turn on gas at the meter 
ou tside, the p o licy  says .  The 
serviceman then should run a "shut - 
in" teat at the meter. The employee 
looks at a test dial to see if it shows any 
leaks in the system.

Appraiaal district

“If shut - in holds, light customer's
applianoes, making sure everything is 

[orfer.in good working (
‘MIfl any appliance (is) left off or is 

unsafe to operate, advise customer and 
be sure to write this on your route sheet 
and computer card ,” the service 
procedure continueo.

smell of any leaking gas would have * 
been overpowering, he claimed through 
the engineer’s testimony. Why wasn't 
there an explosion; if m  the ^aintiffs ,  
allege, there was such a heavy* 
accumulation of gas, Milam asked.

Friend told the iury that later 
testimony will show tiut the Energas

Chamber wUl

to meet Hmraday
“The macrophages must be ‘turned 

on' to work well and gobble up the 
cancer cells,” he said

I ronct the same

Fidler has helped develop a complex 
method of activating the macrophage 
to attack cancer. The procesa involves 
pladag a bacteria molecnie called 
ME^ hMde a fatty ceU called a 
lip o so m e . In s e r te d  In to  th e  
hloodstraam, thie cauaee nuwrophages 
to bacante « .M  thnaa HMre active in 
soaking out aÎM killing cancer ceils.

The board of directors of the Gray 
County Appraisal District will oteet at 
I:l9p.m/Tliursday In Suite IN-A of the 
Htepae BuUdiag.
^  directors will review and take 

aetloa on expenses and receive a 
financial report from Chief Appraiser 
Charles Bunard.

Ute board also will discuss the 
iMinci iptnoMivi poiicMi.

Msmbers of the board are R. 0 .  
Wllbarsen. chaimiaa: BUI OeUdng, 
U w d Hunt, Cart Kennedy and Dr. 
Robert Lyls.

employee who hooked up Um Boleman 
home went straight to the outside meter 
and turned on gas, before he even 
knocked on the front door to eec if 
anyone was home.

The service computer card for the 
Botamaa bookiq> was previously placed 
onfUeintlwIawsutt.

Four quesUons are asked on the card, 
wtth a box to be checked “yes” or “no” 
bythesarviceman.

The question: "Were there any 
leaks?” on the cted nUed out (or the 
Bolaman order was marked “no.'

elect directors

Defense lawyers began cross - 
ixnnibistiM of Harrisaa Isle Tuesday

Members of the Pampa Chamber of 
^ m m e rce  will elect seven new 
dhuctors this month.

The new directors wlU be elected to 
f t y - y y  l«™ ». chamber President * 
HM W lM Ud.

B allM  will be counted in the 
Chamber office by the Eleetioa 
C M inittee at i# a .m ., SeM. ig. 
Chamber members should have their • 
b a ^  in the offica by Utet time. Sweet

aflameon and continued tide meming.
itrlsdtoBsorgas attorney Tom MUam ( 

bew that tbs traUer's air condltloasr

^  for t e  positlen ineluds 
PwM Csmutt. Rond*

wuuld have ckreulated any leaking gas 
tbruughniit the trailer. 'A c  gas could

B M .  PWi Oáátn^ JeeOMden’. Larry« 
p U ^ .  Gene Hall, Bill H m ta .

nothavei Bulated In lust one end of 
Milam tried to shew. The

U W aym  H o ^  Mike i i i t t d w ^  
ilnim on s. Roy tp ark aian . «-  - - -  «-u.eu.mnim, M V J « p a m U ,  .

Hewers J r „  and «ayas
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Form er Cisco mayor pro-lem  
convicted, given life sentence

E ^ L A N D . Texas (API — CIk o 's former mayor pro-tern murder occurred. The defense attorney acknowledged that 
has been convicted of the murder of his wife last snrlne and Lundstrom had pointed a shotgun at his wife to scareber after

^  PAM PA NEWS W e*w *iy, 7, m l  3

Inmates help out

E ■ >̂1

EASTLAND. Texas (API — CIk o 's former mayor pro-tem 
has been convicted of the murder of his wife last spring and 
sentenced to life In prison.

The state (llstrlet court Jury that began hearing the caM 
Aug. 22 deliberated only 49 minutes Tuesday before returning 
a gulHy verdict against Loyal Lundstrom, 60. in the shooting 
dnth of his 27-year-old wife, Doris.

The Jury then needed only 90 minutes to assess Lundstrom 
the maximum wntence it could give. Jurors said their first 
vote each time was unanimous.

The body of Lundstrom's wife was found March 9 in the 
mptel the couple operated in Cisco, 45 miles east of Abilene on 
Intehtate 20. Lundstrom disappeared after his 27-year-old 
wife's death, but surrendered to authorities March 16 at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport.

Lundstrom wiped his eyes with a handkerchief when the 
verdict was announced. He was remanded to the custody of the 
Eastland County Sheriff's Department pending his transfer to 
state priMn.

Paring the punishment phase of the trial, defense attorney 
Bill Hart had asked Jurors to place Lundstrom on probation, 
saying, “This man has suffered, he does not need to suffer any 
more." Hart said he would appeal the verdict

VJusUce prevailed." said District Attorney Emory Walton, 
who sought the life Mntence. “ I'm happy with the way the trial 
turned out "

The state rested its c sm  against Lundstrom on Friday, and 
dgfenM attorney Bill Hart closed his case Tuesday without 
calling any witnesMs.

Hart maintained that Lundstrom was out of town when the

but argued that the former city 

Lundstrom, Lundstrom merely

demanded a divorce, 
oouncilman didn't fire it.

Rather than killing Mrs. 
caused her to faint. Hart said.

“You bet she was K ared ," he said, ‘as any wife would be 
who told her husband she'd commited adultery and her 
husband points a gun at them."

In his closing argument, Walton called Lundstrom 
posseuive, d om i^ rin g  and jealous.

"He treated his wife exactly as he treated his children." 
Walton said. "They didn't do anything except WfUn they were 
told to do." i

“Someone in this community needs to say something for 
Doris and the five little children he left motherless," Walton 
said.

Lundstrom's daughter, Linda, testifie(l Friday that the 
former cit> official monitored her stepmother's movements 
and actions, even phone calls.

“Anytime she would leave, she'd have to say where she was 
going and how long she would be there," Miss Lundstrom said.

Miss Lundstrom testified that her stepmother "was a very 
outstanding Christian woman," and said the two "were very 
good friends."

It was the second time Lundstrom has been convicted for 
killing his spouM. He was convicted in 1966 of slaying his first 
wife, Helen, and served part of an IS-month prison sentence 
before the Minnesota Supreme Court overturned the 
conviction on grounds that criminal intent was not proved.

Lundstrom was not retried

Thirty Texas prison inmates, some of them armed with 
saws, pitchforks and axes, will be working in two

Houston parks through Saturday to clear the city of 
broken limbs and debris left by H 
Laserphoto)

Hurricane Alicia. (A P '

Defense in (Sheriff ‘Humpy’ trial 
to begin presenting case today

Prison inmates begin clearing parks

HO UST O N  ( A P I  -  
P / o s e c u t o r s  f i n i s h e d  
presenting their story of 
terror and torture and have 
turned the civil rights trial of 
a former Texas sheriff and 
three deputies over to the 
defense.

As the government rested 
its ca se  Tuesday. U S 
D i s t r i c t  Ju d g e  J a m e s  
DeAnda dismissed one of the 
counts against former San 
Jacinto County Sheriff Jam es 
C. "Humpy" Parker

DeAnda. acting on defense 
aU orn eys' reques ts  for 
directed verdicts of acquittal, 
removed Parker from a 
charge of depriving Gerald 
CaMy of liberty without due 
pToceuof law.

Tes timony last  weelr 
indicated Parker was noV 
present when CaMy. 26. a 
Houston construction worker, 
underwent water torture as 
deputies sought to force him 
to confess to a burglary.

Parker remains charged 
with two counts of depriving 
liberty and one count of 
oanspiracy to violate civil 
rights.

Also named in the six-count

indictment are deputies John 
Glover, Carl Lee and Floyd 
Baker Conviction on the civil 
rights charge carries  a 
maximum 10 years in prison 
and 610,000 fine. Each of the 
other counts could result in a 
one-year prison term and 
61.000 fine

Roy Beene. Lee’s attorney, 
pr e s e n te d  his opening 
statement a week ago when 
the trial opened in federal 
court in Houston

Beene told the seven-man. 
s i x - w o m a n  j u r y  t h e  
government would be basing 
its case on the word of 
crim inals trying to avoid 
prison

Federal authorities wound 
up their com Tuesday with 
testimony from a Houston 
construction worker who said 
d u t ie s  shackled, beat and 
"drowned" him to make him 
talk about the theft of a 
tractor

James Hicks, 33. was the 
fifth such witness to take (he 
stand

A Jail inmate at the time 
also testified Tuesday he saw 
Hicks undergo the ordeal.

Hicks told Jurors he was 
bound hand and foot in a chair

which was tipped on its back. 
Then hishead was wrapped in 
a towel and doused with 
water, he said

"They drowned me I drank 
and swallowed a lot of 
water," Hicks said of the 
September 1960 incident 
“Some person was stomping 

on my stomach and groin 
area, making me regurgitate 
the water "

Hkks said prior to the 
water treatment, he was 
beaten about the head with a 
blackjack wielded by Lee 
Baker questioned him during 
the ordeal, Hicks said

Bleeding from the eyes and 
mouth, eyes swollen shut, 
Hicks said he talked to Baker

" I  had to talk to him I 
didn't want them to repeat 
the process they had just 
completed." he said Hicks 
then accom p anied  two 
deputies to a spot where they 
d iscovered  a bulldozer 
reported stolen

Hicks' account was verified 
for the most part by Theodore 
Randolph. 23. a convicted 
murderer being held at the 
time in the San Jacinto 
County Jail, about SO miles

north of Houston.
Randolph said that under 

orders from  Baker,  he 
retrieved the water for Hicks' 
ordeal

"Sheriff Parker told me to 
do what his officers told me to 
do." Randolph said "If I 
didn't. I could get in a lot of 
trouble."

HOUSTON (AP) — Thirty Texas prison inmates, armed 
with saws, pitchforks and axes, will be working in two Houston 
parks through Saturday to clear them of broken limbs and 
debris left by Hurricane Alicia.

Watched by four guards, the inmates worked from 7 a m. to 
6 p.m Tuesday in Hermann Park. Warden Howard Mitchell 
said.

Many of the prisoners are first-time offenders who 
volunteered to help clean up debris left by the Aug II  storm 
that killed 21 people and left damage estimated at more than 
61 billion

"These are young first-offenders between the ages of 19 and 
26 and all of them are trustees assigned to do work outside the

Smeter” of the Texas Department of Corrections' Central 
i in Sugar Land, where they are serving their sentences. 
Mitchell said

The only cost to taxpayers will be a daily lunch of three

sandwiches, a bag of potato chips and a cold drink for each 
inmate.

"It's  a lot more peaceful out here, it seems like." said one 
inmate. “You don't see no bars and the bosses aren't walkTng' 
around with guns."

City Councilman Jim Westmoreland asked the prison for 
help after state officials refused to send National Guard troops 
to assist with the task.

Westmoreland said using the inmates allows the parks 
personnel to continue working in the neighborhoods

Meanwhile, electricity has been restored to all 750.000 
customers who were out of power at the height of the storm. 
But as many as 30.000 people still had no telephone service 
Tuesday

Ken Brasel. spokesman for Southwestern bell Telephone 
Co . said many customers should have phone Mrvice soon 

We have good weather and all our regular crews and 800 
extra people were all working," Brasel said

PU C hears protests against 
proposed high voltage line

AUSTIN (AP) — Opponents of a proposed 
powa* line say it would cut through a church 
camp, cemetery, and farm and ranch land, 
pass by a new subdivision and possibly 
threaten people on the ground and in the air.

Central Power A Light, Houston Lighting 
and Power Co. and teuthwestern Electric 
Power Co. have asked the Public Utility 
Commission for permission to build a 
400-kllovolt line from six miles north of 
Huntsville to the South Texas Nuclear 
Project near Bay City.

Advance opposition to the project was 
generated by an EpiMopal bisliop. and on 
Tuesday more than 200 people jammed a 
l*UC hearing room for the opening hearing on 
t^e 6141 2 million proposal

The Rev. Maurice Benitez of Houston urged 
church members to oppoM the power line 
bKauM it would cross Camp Allen in Grimes 
County. Benitez said the church had invested 
610 million in the camp, which is uMd each 
year by more than 12,000 people, including 
IJOOchildren in the summer.
'  More than 1,0(10 letters were filed with the 
PUC against tHe project in response to 
Benitez's request.
.In  written testimony, Milton Lee of the 

PUC's engineering division recommend 
rerouting the power line around the camp at 
u  expenM to the companies of up to 6600.000, 
or IcH than 0.9 percent of the total cost.

On TuMday, Texas Farm Bureau director 
DavM Foelmer of Boling, Wharton County, 
said the 193-mile corridor would cross "some 
of the most fertile farm and ranch land in the 
nation."

He said possible health hazards to people 
and Uvestoek from the direct current line 
“siMuld not be lightly dismissed."

Foehner suggested as ahematives to the 
propoMd route, the companies could build

the line through unimproved areas, put it 
underground “or not build it at all "

"Amen." said several spectators 
Sen Kent Caperton. D-Bryan. said the 

issue "h as raised real concerns, real 
anxieties and genuine fear, and I don't think 
the fear is without justification "

Caperton said he thought the line was 
"ill-conceived, ill-planned, and frankly, it's 
just not needed at this tim e"

' i f  we e rr ."  he said, "let's err on the side of 
the safety of the residents "

Edna Marlin, a resident of the hamlet of 
Spanish Camp, near Wharton, also referred 
to the safety question when he said. “ Don’t 
UM us for guinea pigs '

Marlin also said the line would cut across a 
100-year-old cemetery

If "this big giant does what it proposes to 
do, we little fish can't swim out we ll be 
caught in the net. .. it's a horrible thing." he 
saiiT

Jane Andrews, a Sealy developer, said the 
line would come within 150 feet of her Glen 
Meadow subdivision in Austin County. “ It 
will kill it ,"  she said "No one will want to live 
there."

“None of this has been proven safe," she 
added. “ It’s too new "

Bernard Snoch, a Catholic piiest with 
churches in Austin and Colorado counties, 
criticiaed compapy lawyer Bill Woolsey for 
what he called “ Perry Mason-type tactics."

Wooteey cross-examined Foehner, showing 
him color photographs of crops apparently 
growing under and near power lines and of 
cropdiMter airplanes flying safely under 
distribution lines, but Snoch said. “ I buried 
two pilots."

Hearing exam iner Angela Williams 
scheduled testimony through Friday, and 
there were indications the hearing might 
extend into next week.

Attorney General surveys
t

damaged beach homes
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — About 300 

beach house owners on Galveston's west end 
are in limbo after Texas Attorney General 
Jim Matox told them that his office has not 
ye^ determined how many of their homes 
have wound up on state proper^ due to 
erosion caused by Hurricane Alicia.

Mattox, who came to Galveston Tuesday 
with a team of experts to do his own survey of 
the storm's damage, told the owners not to 
rebuild the homes until his office determines 
which structures are in violation of the Texas 
Open Beaches Act

Alicia, which blew ashore August 16. 
eroded beaches as much as 75 feet to 100 feet 
on this island.

Many people could lose their beachfront 
lots and homes because they now are on the 
seaside of the natural vegetation line on the 
beaches, which is against state law

"We have not ascertained yet where the 
line of vegetation is ." Mattox told about 100 
people who met with him Tuesday morning at 
the Galveston County Courthouse

Mattox, who donned blue jeans and tennis 
shoes and braved a driving rain storm to 
survey the damaged houses, said the state 
will contract "with environmental engineers

who will look at the area and try to make a 
determination as to where that line is."

The attorney general said he hoped state 
officials and property owners would agree to 
a moratorium on beachfront construction 
until the decisión can be made

Mattox said some of the toughest decisions 
will involve property that suffered relatively 
minor damage from the hurricane, but was 
left on what is now public beach by Alicia's 
erosion.

"It may be too harsh to place the 
vegetation line where it actually is today, "  he 
said "I hope the line of vegetation will shift 
back out."

Mattox told Galveston City Councilman 
Gene Lestos that he was not prepared to say 
if the state plans to compensate property 
owners for their losses

A Recovery Task Force appointed by the 
City Council drafted a resolution Tuesday 
asking Mattox to delay enforcing the Open 
Beaches Act

Attorney Roland Bassett, who wrote the 
resolution, said plans to enforce the law now 
would have "extremely harsh economic and 
other effects on the owners" of the beachfront 
property

Health Care Pharmacy
fl.l. ■ F' r St -■

MALONE
P H A R M A C Y

Coronado Center 665-2316

Frustrated residents turn off image
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — Leonard Garcia says 
he's not a non-believer 

"We just want some peace 
and quiet." he said Tuesday 
before turning on floodlights 
that made a purported image 
of the Virgin Mary disappear 
from an outside wall of a 
houM where crowds have 
gathered for almost a week 

"What we fear the most is 
the aftermath," said Garcia, 
son of Angie Gutierrez, on 
whoM house the image had 
appeared.

G a r c i a ' s  s t e p fa th e r .  
Candelario Gutierrez, put up 
two floodlights donated by 
neighbors in hopes the 
disappearance of the image 
would have the same effect on 
crowds which have swarmed 
to the neighborhood for 
nearly a week.

Hundreds of people showed 
up again Tuesday to see the 
image,  which was first 
reported last Wednesday. The 
image was created by a 
ne ighb or ' s  porch light 
reflecting off the rear bumper 
of a 1979 Chevrolet.

After the floodlights went

on and the image disappeared 
Tuesday night, groups broke 
into prayer  and song, 
apparently trying to make the 
image reappear

Many among the hundreds 
of people who gathered 
around the home for a sixth 
straight night yelled for the 
floodlights to be shut off

A half-dozen police were 
visible and others were 
standing by in case a 
disturbance resulted.

Mary Ibarra, the next-door 
neighbor whose son first saw 
the image last week, insisted 
Tuesday night that the 
Blessed Virgin would appear 
in some form despite the 
blaze of floodlights aimed on 
the wall.

G a r c i a  s a i d  if the 
floodlights don't deter the 
thousands flocking to the 
area, the matter may be 
taken up in court. A petition is 
being circulated to support a 
lawsuit if the Ib ar ra s

continue to "disturb the 
peace " by promoting the 
image as the Blessed Virgin, 
he said

"These people don't seem 
to have any consideration 
They ruin the yards My 
parents can't get any sleep." 
Garcia said “ People want to 
believe in something so bad 
they loM common sense Our 
neighborhood is a peaceful 
neighborhood and we want to 
k e ^  it that w ay"

Since the image was first 
seen, the elderly, crippled 
and disabled have been 
brought to the scene after a 
widespread rumor that a 
blind woman had regained 
her sight

Quentin C. Noite 
•OOKKEErtNG 
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J u s t ic e  d e p a rtm e n t a p p ro v e s  S e n a te  p la n
WASHINGTON (AP) — A sUte Senate redistricting plan 

qdopled nearly two years ago by a five-member board of 
Texas Democrats has been approved by the U.8. Justice 
Department.

"It's an important achievement." Texas Attorney General 
Jhn Mattox said Tuesday.
• The propoaed plaa. however, still faces scrutiny by three 
federal taH es in Dallas.

*A Dallas la w firm that represented Mveral Republicans and 
minorities in the redistricting c o m  has asked the federal panel 
M rejact the plan and to write its own version of 31 Senate 
dMrtcts.

The Legislative Redistrictiag Board adopted the plaa in 
TTcInker IMl. after Republican Gov. Bill Clemenu vetoed one 
adonlad hv the Legislature in May.

n e Jn slie e  Deportment filed a lau  objection to the plaa. but 
the Dollna court left intact the redistricting beard's districU

for the 1912 elections. The court, however, instructed the 1913 
Legislature to either draw its own map or face the possibility 
of a court-imposed plan.

Senators this year outlined in a resolution a plan that 
(lianiHiI Senate districts to satisfy objections raised by federal 
officials and others.

The resolution approved by the Senate was worked out 
dvoagh months of negotiations between Mattox's office and 
lawyers for the Mexkan-American Legal DefenM and 
Education Fuad.

Mattox then filed a “consent dwroe,” including the 
rsootation, with the court in Dallas.

Ihe new plan creates two additional Senate districts with •• 
psroant or greater Hispanic population — in Harris County 
and a South Texas area toeludhig a  portion of Bexar County. 
Mattox noted.
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d h c P i i n i M i I i t i M Cari Democrats ignore middle class?EN«« STRIVING K)R TOR a  TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN KTTER RlAa TO UVE

Let Peace Begin Wirti Me

Louise Fletcher W oJIy Simmons
Publisher - Managing Editor

Congrfess reneged
on budget cuts

¡.yli this bill IS passed, we will reduce the deficits by $380 
btihun. and $280 billion of that will be in spending outlays 
I figure that ye*!, n s a compromise, but we re getting 
three dollars in reduced outlays for every one dollar in 
increa.sed revenues '

>fisiory IS eeril> repeating itself this year as President 
Heagan and Congress grapple with the nagging problem
(iffederal deficits

Having failed in several attempts to deal with the 
ddficit problem in the only sound way - by cutting 
^Bendlng - earlier this year. Congress passed a budget 
r^olution that will call for an extra $73 billion in tax 
h^es Specific attempts to locate that revenue have 
fsnled dismally most notably in House Speaker Tin 
o|.\eill s effort to cap the third year of the Reagan tax 
( i t

•\lhere there s a will to enhance revenues, however. 
tlK*re s a way. and the will is not lacking on Capitol Hill 
llfis summer

rrhe president, meanwhile, promises to veto any such 
pCoposals m the near term Yet his staff continues to 
rrpike noises about contingency taxes for 1985 and 
t>e>ond

•These taxes we re assured, will never come to pass 
without congressional spending restraint But that s 
wfiat the president promised last year, arguing, in fact, 
tlfat Congress had agreed to $3 in spending cuts for every 
Sfin tax hikes

.'This was hardly the result The budgets agreed to by 
Congress last summer would have produced spending 
totals of $761 billion. $812 billion and $874 billion, 
respectively for the next three years. By this January, 
hovyever after the deal • those figures rose to $805 
bfllion. $848 billion and $918 billion

'Over three years, then, the federal deficit was widened 
by more than $100 billion - not by the Reagan tax cuts, but 
by the 1982 tax hikes, which delayed the recovery, and by 
tDe administration s failure to enforce the spending 
liinits agreed to in the three - for - one deal
;ThLs year, the call is for a nearly equal $73 billion And 

the president is putting up even less of a fight to explain 
to the .American people w hafs really happening - even 
though he has a s|iecific deal he can point to so that we 
can point the finger at Capitol Hill •
• How should we bring down deficits? Spending cuts, as 

we ve suggested, are essential This spring. Sen Orrin 
Hatch drew up a plan that would have brought the budget 
into near balance within three years - without a tax 
increa.se He was supported by more than 20 colleagues 
But he had no backing from the White House, and the 
plan died

Kconomic growth is another way A 1 percent drop in 
unemployment saves at least $25 billion in federal red 
ink partly through decreased spending oh welfare and 
other social programs, partly through increa.sed tax 
collections

Faced with any offers from Congress to trade yet 
another tax hike for more paper spending cuts, the 
president should deliver a sw ift no thanks
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*7 decided to eheve on  my fectel hetr the other 
dey end expreee my indh/Hdueittyr.

By WILLIAM A. RUSHER
NEW YORK iNEAl - New York Mayor Edward Koch is one 

of the nation's shrewdest politicians, and when he warns his 
fellow Democrats that they are headed for defeat by Ronald 
Reagan in 19M unless they change their tactics, they would do 
well to heed him

Beginning at San Francisco's Commonwealth Club. 
Hinoner ias he is called in New York! is embarking on a 
aeries of speeches around the country To Democratic and civic 
groups. His message, he disclosed in an iiderview with a 
poUtical reporter for The New York Times will be blunt: By 
"pandering to every special interest." the Democratic Party 

has put itself ''on a path to destruction.’.’ It must turn away 
from "W t wing." special interest groups and start 
addressing tne concerns of the middle classg>r it will lose the 
presidential election of 1M4 just as it did in 1980.

A glance at the campaigns currently being waged by the 
various Demoo-atic presidential candidates makes it very 
clear what Koch is criticizing. Wiuout a single exception, they 
are aiming their appeals at the highly organized pressure 
groups: black. Hispanics, gays, women, the education lobby, 
the anti - nuclear protesters, etc. A speech by Mondale, or 
Glenn, or Cranston, or Hart is rarely more than 8 laundry list 
of the things the speaker promises to do for these blocs of 
voters. The most spectacular recent example was the pledge

of both Cranston and Hart to the Natioaal Women’s Political 
Caucus that, if elected, they would use the power of the federal 
Treasury to coerce states into passing the Equal Rights 
Amendment

The advantage of pitching to such blocs is that it produces an 
immediate sensation of benefit to the candidate • rather like 
the "rush” or "high" experienced by a drug user The groups 
in question are represented lor at least allegedly represented! 
by intensely mobilised left • leaning organizations that are 
forever holding widely publicized meetings. The candidate 
appears before one of these meetings, and is cheered to the 
rafters. As a sort of bonus, every reference to President 
Reagan is roundly booed. The media report the event as a love 
- to u i  iwhidiof course Uuias». and the caiididate dashes onto 
the next meeting By adding up all the women blacks. 
Hispanics, gays and teachers in America he can easily 
demonstrate that he will out - poll Mr Reagan by four or five 
voteatoone. -

What Mayor Koch wants to know is: Who. amid all this 
excitement, is paying attention to the basic concerns of the 
great American middle class? " I  don’t find a single candidate 
who is heading in the direction I'm talking about." he warns. 
"They’re starting to pander again”

The basic question is how a voter thinks of himself when he 
(or she) enters a voting booth. The voter may, in fact, be a

female teacher, middle • d ata, hetorosexual and Hispanic; but 
which attribute xrII predominate? Perhaps none. More likely 
her attitude toward the Hated candidates lyH* «mRlgRm • > ; 
the product of a combination of impulses in varying directions.
She may be proud of her Hispanic background, a supporter of 
ERA. a firm anti - communist, and vaguely diatnistful of gays., _ : 
Does that make her anti-Reagan? ‘ ;

Koch is well aware that most people, most of the time, are  
primarily concerned with the state of the economy, ateve air 
m its relation to their own personal interests. In addition, the 
middle class, with more “stake in the system’’ than the poor 
but without the ability of the rich to ride out bad weather, are 
concerned over such collateral problems as street crim e.- 
immigration andthtperedved decUne in the "family values." 
What Koch is saying to The Damocrats I t  that their m wt be 
able to appeal more powerfully than Mr. Reagan to this huge, 
central bloc of voters.

Not even the officially certified “minwTties" atuidlwtfcly in 
the Democratic bag. Some 10 percent of blaclu. perhaps 30 
percent of gays, '33"Npercent or more of Hispanics, and 
(accordng to recent polls I about 4S percent of all women are  
already in Mr Reagan's corner If middle - class voters next 
year are broadly satisfied with him, where shall the 
Democrats look for victory? The battle. Mayor Koch is 
warning, will be won there or not at all. •

mnyMBMOA

1984 Olympic high jump

T o d a y  in  H is to ry
By The Assaciated Press .

Today is Wednesday. Sept. 7. the 2S0th day of 1983 There 
are US days left in the year

Today's Highlight in History: On Sept. 7. 1940. German 
aircraft began their World War II bombardment of London. 
which came to be known as the Blitz.

On this date
In 1622. Brazil declared its independence from Portugal.
In 1825. the French hero of the American Revolution — the • 

Marquis de Lafayette — said his last farewell to President 
John Quincy Adams at the White House while dn his famous 
tour of the United States,

In 1930. work began on Boulder Dam. now known as 
Hoover Dam. on the Colorado River.

In 1945. President Harry Truman received the surrender 
papers signed by the Japanese ending World War II. <

Ten years ago: Former White House adviser John 
Ehrlichman pleaded not guilty in Los Angeles to charges of ‘ 
conspiracy and perjury in the 1971 break-in at the office of 
activist Daniel Ellsburg’s psychiatrist

Five years ago: Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat held their first 
face-to-face meeting of the summit at Camp David. Md .

One year ago: The threatened furlough of 19.000 
employees of the Internal Revenue Service was averted 
when the House's Treasury subcommittee approved a 
transfer of money within the Treasury Department

Today'sbirthteytr Actor Peter Lawford is 80 Hawaii Sen. .* 
Daniel Inouye is 59 -

Thought for today; "The kits you take is better than you 
g i v e "  — William Shakespeare. British playwright 
(1504-1010)

Unemployment is not what it seems
By OSCAR COOLEY

The wheels of the U.S. economy are turning a little faster 
than they were, but not much In January a little under II 
percent of the labor force was unemployed, in June 10 percent, 
in July 9 5percem Many have been unemployed for months.

Must we give up and admit that large - scale unemployment 
is permanent and that The employed must support millions of 
unemployed indefinitely? . —

We do not allow the market for labor to function Hence the 
labor piles up and is called "unemployment”  It would be 
worthwhile giving the market a try just once.

In a free market, labor behaves like a commodity, such as 
com. It is bought (by employers) at the lowest price they can 
get it for, and it is sold (by employees) at the highest price 
they can get It moves; it does not lie unused and wasting 

But unlike corn, labor is human, it has a mind of its own If 
the highest price this human com will sell for seems to him too 
low. it won't sell It will wait for a higher price And if it can 
persuade other human beings to feed and shelter it. it will wait 
a very long time Long - term unemployment some call it.

Here an error in thinking is often made; people see the 
unemployed person as a helpless victim They are sorry for 
him They comisserate over the many months he has been in 
this fix. And they vote to give him more unemployment 
compensation

He accepts their sympathy - and their unemployment comp - 
and waits patiently for them to get him a job, which society 
owes him. they say. But in the job world things are changing. 
In many cases, the kind of work he formerly did is done no 
more, so he won't get his old job, or one like it, no matter how 
1 ^  he waits. Michael K. Evans, economist, estimates that 
since 1900.1.9 million jobs in manufacturing have disappeared 
- disappeared forever. An unemployee cannot afford to wait 
for a job that has disappeared that long. He must get a 
different job

stamps, etc., which society gives the jobless worker, enabUng, 
indeed encouraging, him to hold out for the same kind of job ht , 
Ittid in the past, and at the same wage rate >

Economic recessions are not what they used to be They are« 
worse. The reason is that society  that is. the government, to 
supposed to do things to s tim u la te  depressed economy today, 
whereas a century ago the people had to shift for themselves- 
and they knew it. They did not sit back and wait for society, or - 
Washin^on to rescue them. The government did not pretend* 
to save money, for them, out of their pay, and call it 
"unemployment compensation."

But flexibility is not an outstanding characteristic of labor 
On the contrary, it is very inflexible. It does not move freely 
like a well oiled machine, as many have noted.

One of the main causes of its inflexibility is seldom noted 
That is the financial support, such as unemployment pay, food

In that benighted period, it was up to the worker to save 
money when he was earning it and*have it ready to fall back 
upon when he was laid off and not earning. Naturally, theyi 
made those jobless periods as short as possible

"Unemployment" as we know it today is a creation of 
government. The more paternalistic the government becomes 
- that is. the more completely people come to assume that 
society owes them a living and the government should deliver" 
it-the worse the problem of unemployment will be.

Church council’s silence shameful
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The silence of the mainline churches on the recent actions of 
the World Council of Churches is shameful.

At its recent meeting in Vancouver, the WCC, which is 
supported by leading Protestant. Anglican, Orthodox and 
independent churches, adopted positions hostile to the free 
xrorld and supportive of revolutionary regimes, including most 
definitely the Soviet Union

One action alone makes plain the character of the WCC 
namely its refusal to demand the Soviet Union withdraw its 
100.000 troops from Afghanistan Indeed it rallied to the Soviet 
Union by calling for a cut - off of arms shipments to rebels who 
are striving to recover their country from its occupiers.

In the next breath, the WCC called for Israel to withdraw 
from territories it entered in 1067. though Israel has been 
repeatedly attacked by Arab forces since it founding The 
mtemational church organization also found time to announce 
its continued support for "liberationn movements" in 
Southern Africa, including the terrorist SWAPO organization 
in Namibia.

In a hypocritical action, the World Council of Churches said 
it could not act on a human rights plea on behalf of Soviet 
Chhatians unless the Soviet d é l iâ te s  themaeHres brought the 
matter up ‘"According to the Associated Press, the petition 
from the persecuted Christians in the Soviet Unkm accused the 
Soviet delegates of being government pawns The WCC always 
has treated tame puppet Soviet clergymen as the only

acceptable voice of the faithful in the Soviet empire 
Given these shocking acthms. it isn't surprising that the 

WCC hailed the communist government of Nicaragua and 
condemned American intervention in Central America, 
alleging U.S. financed military killings in Honduras The WCC 
never misses an opportunity to condemn the U.S.

American church leaders who continue to support the World 
Council of Churches in the face of these actions certainly have 
some explaining to do to the man and woman in the pew whose 
offerings in the collection plate are used to help support the 
WCC. If the WCC ever had any worthwhile role to play, it is far 
in the past For years, the WCC has used money, derived from 
collections in the churches of the free world, to give aid and 
comfort to nations and terrorist organizations that are bent on 
violence and the destruction of freedom 

One wonders; where are the church leaders who areao vocal 
in calling for peace and disarmament and in opposing aid to 
Central America freedom • fighters? Do they close their eyes 
to the WCC's pro • Soviet actions and choose to see no evil and 
hear no evil?

Legacy
la this featire we ezeerpt material that has appeared aa The 
Pampa New’s edltariai pages la previeas years, whether 
fram the editorials tr  the cMama wriltea far maay years by 
Frccdam Newspapers’ faaader R.C. Halles.

And when we first came to disregard justice in taxation 
and respecting the rights of the individual that he should gat 
all that he produces, it was only a matter of time until we 
then decided that we wanted more of thixdiscriminatory tax 
income, so we passed the graduated income tax. We alao 
began to tax business corporations for furnishing jobs and 
raising the standard of living. And this way of getting tax 
money arbitrarily led to the belief that the state could 
perform many, many additional services to the public. And 
when people had dried up the additional tax income fom 
double and multiple taxation and put so many on 
business and the men with initiative that millions of people 
were out of work, then the government began to tax in 
another way. by inflation. They established a banking 
system that poured billions and bKlions of new currency aim 
new credit into our economic operations.

Handwritten letters gain value
By PAULHARVEY

Vi rile a letter
The Pampa News welcomes letters lo the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel t r y  to limit your letter to 
one lubject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 

'purposes!
As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 

letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters

When yours is finished, mail it to
Lettertflo the Editor 

P.O Drawer 2190 
Pamps. TX 79005

Writetoday. Y n 4M feci better tomorrow.

A dollar bill with George Washington's picture and 
reproduced sicnature on it ia worth only a dollar Indeed, the 
value of that ooUar has been shrinking every year.

If you have a letter with George Washington’s signature on 
it ia worth |0M and that value Increases every year,

Of all collectibles, none has been a more consistent money 
•«Mkar thaa "autographs.’’

Americans who have collected autograph! of athletea. 
movie Mars and other celebrities are now buying and selling 
and trading la an expanding hdbby market.

One group of oolltctors aggreasively purauee eutographa 
of U.S. preaidants.

Prices and demand are increasing so rnpHHy M>ht the 
hobby has become an investment science.

The value of moet presidential autographs hat doubled - 
even quadrupled - in five yean . Few investinenU can match

Lae Simonson is an autograph authority, a  dotier out of 
Lewiston. New York. c '

He announces a new record price paid for a presidential .  
autograph. A handwritten letter written and signed by 
William Henry Harrison during his 90 day torm in office was 
auctioned in New York for $120,000 - purchased for the 
Malcom Forbes coHeetk».

What’s a man like Forbes doing ia this "hobby” ?
One West Coast buyer who asks that his name not be used  ̂

imoetly because he fears rohhery) it hiveating miHiena in 
buying thousands of presidential autographs.

The handwritten Truman leUer in which he thraatened to 
kick nmnaic critic in the groin auctioned for IM,000. t

And bebause the total number of presidential aipaturae In 
hmiled to leee than 2.1 rniWon pieeca, their value to^ 
collectom cannot go anywhere but up.'

Face M. there are Juat oo many Washingtons and Uncolna'  
tofoaround. .

IntareMtngty, no handwritten letter signed by Dwight 
EtseniMmer while be wan president has ever nppentuden the 
market. If y«u can find one you’re Instont-rich! . *

(Cl m i.L M  Angeles Timee Syndicate
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Watch tape transcripü
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During a meeting a t the United Nations in NewWork 
Taesday, members o i ,  e  Security Council watch a 
television showing transcripts of radio transm issions by

the Soviet pilot responsible for downing a South Korean 
je t. Am erican Ambassador to the United Nations Jeane 
J .  K irkpatrick, right, introduced the tapes to the council. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Tapes tell of shooting at plane
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The U.S. government has 

released what it calls “a transcript of the sh'ootdown of Korean 
Air Flight 007 "

The Upes of intercepted transmissions by Soviet fighter 
piJoU were played Tuesday for a meeting of the United 
Nations Security Council. A translated transcript was released 
by the White House.

The first column gives times of the Soviet pilots' 
transmissions on a t4-hour clock in Greenwich Mean Time.

The second column refers to the pilots, with 90S the number 
of the pilot of the SU-IS that eventually fired the rocket that 
shot down the Korean airliner, the White House said.

The third column is the text of the conversation by the pilots. 
They are apparently Ulking to three different ground control 
stations, but the responses from the ground are not available.

Here is a portion of that transcript.
J8:20:22 ( 80S) (I) need to approach it (closer).
lt:20;30 ( 80S) I ’m turning lock-on off and I ’m approaching 

the target.
lS:2(r41(183)(For) 183?
18:20:49 ( 80S) I have broke off lock-on (weapon no longer 

locked on target).
-------(183) (Right now I can’t) see it. .
-------(80S)Exactly. Ihaveexecuted(unspecified). *------------
18:21:17 (183) Executing.
18:21:24 (809) Yes. L’m approachi.tg the target. I ’m going in 

closer. , --------- ----------
18:21:39 ( 80S) The target’s (strobe) light is blinking. I have 

already approached the target to a distance of about two (2 ) 
kilometers. '

Theory of mutual 
deterrence applies 
econom ically too

18:21:401809) The target is at 10.000 (meters).
11:21:91 (183) I see both, distance 10. (and) IS kilometers. 
I8:2I:SS (809) What are instructions?
18:21:99(183) Roger
18:22:02 ( 80S) The target is decreasing speed.
18:22:17 (80S) I am going around it. I ’m already moving in 

front of the target.
18:22:23 ( 80S) I have increased speed 
18:22:29 ( 80S) No. It is decreasing speed 
18:22:42 ( 80S) It should have been earlier How can I chase 

it. I’m already abeam of the target'
18:22:SS (809) Now I have to fall back a bit from the target. 
18:23:09 ( 80S) Repeat
18:23:10(809) The target 's altitude is 10.000 (meters)
18:23:18 (80S) From me it is located 70 degrees to the left. 
18:23:37 ( 8094 I ’m dropping back. Now I will try a rocket 
18:23:49 (I83n 2 (kilometers) to the target. I see both.
-------(121) I’m in a right turn on a course of 300
18:24:19(121) Executing.
18^4:22 ( 80S) Roger I am in lock-on 
18:24:98 (121) I am turning to a course of 30 
-------(121) Roger.
18:2S:11 (80S) 1 am closing on the target. Am in lock-on. 

Distance to target is 8 (kilometers i 
18:29:18 (80S) I have already switched it on _ _  -  
ll:2S :S3(l2r)O nacourseof30 
18:29:48(809) Z.G. ((Missile warheads locked on))
18:28:20 (809) 1 have executed the launch i
18:28:22 (80S) Thetarget isdestroyed '
18:28:27 (80S) I am breaking off attack.
18:28:33(183) What are (my) instructions?
18:28:00 (182) (Call).
18:28:47 (183) (The indicators for) my wing tanks lit up The 

fuel remainder differs by 600 liters for now 
18:28:93 (80S) Fuel remainder 1600
18:27:01 (80S) I am executing. What is the distance to the 

airfield?
l l :n :0 9  ( 809) Roger

WEEK-END
THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
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16.99
Regular 23.50

Men’s 100% Poly 
Levi’s® Tex-Twill Jeans

Machine washable leans to wear for 
dress or a casual look. Select from grey, 
navy, brown and tan. Avadable in waist 

sizes 32-40 Buy now and save!

13.99-27.99
Regular 20.00:^.00

Aileen & Cos Cob 
Misses' Coordinates

Selection includes pants, skirts, blouses & 
novelty knit tops in poly/ootton twtti or 

100%  poly/knit. Fashionable colors.

r w

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The theory of mutuaT 
deterrence, usually applied in 
a military context, holds that 
each superpower forgoes 
attack Im ause no matter 
what damage it could inflict, 
the other side could strike 
back.

In a different way, the 
s a m e  t h e o r y  a p p l i e s  
economically. And that is one 
reason for the measured, 
relatively mild sanctions 
i^ id e n t  Reagan imposed 
against the Soviet Union for 
downing Korean Air Line 
Flight 007

There wasn’t much he 
could do in economic reprisal 
Uftt would not have hurt the 
United States in the process 
oTp^shing the Soviet Union.

The dilemma is not a new 
one But it is particularly 
difficult for a conservative 
president who has warned 
Moscow that aggression will

sales. Reagan said that put an 
unfair burden on American 
farmers, and did little harm 
to the Soviet Union since 
grain was for sale elsewhere. 
The embargo also cost the 
government money, to make 
up for farm losses under 
g r a i n  p r i c e  s u p p o r t  
programs.

Reagan lifted the embargo 
on April 24. 1981. three 
months after he took of f ice In 
doing 10. he said there was no 
w e a k e n i n g  o f  U . S .  
determination to resist Soviet 
aggression.

Y O U R  CO M PLETE
DR Y C L E A N IN G  CEN TER  

Rteather Cleaning 
#Fur Storage

#24 Hour Clothing Deposit 
#Complete Drapery Service 

#Drive-Up Service 
#  Alterations
V O G U E

DRYCLEANERS
"Porticulor Prycleoiitiig For Particular Pcopte"

1S42 N. Hobart M 9-7500

■ggn
bring a strong U.S. reaction 

Reagan called the jetliner 
attack an instance of Soviet 
a ^ e ss io n . but his reaction 
did not include the kind of 
economic sanctions that had 
b ien  invoked in earlier 
ciisei.

l i e  extended current U.S. 
r e s t r i c t i o n s  on Soviet  
com m ercixl aviation, and 
aaked other nations to join in 
acting against Moscow on 
that front. He suspended 
s o m e  d i p l o m a t i c  and 
tra nsportation e x changea. 
And nc nrgHi Congreis to 
toughen  U.S .  m i l i t a ry  
detvrent strength.

But he did not block otker 
a v e n n e s  of  t r a d e  or  
negotiation with Mokow , 
notably the new. five-year 
grain sales agreemeat. The 
deterrent to that is that 
eanoallation of the f  10 billion 
airaament probably wonld do 
m oft aeonomk d am ap  to 
the United States than to the 
Soviets.

« R e a g a n  m a d t  t h a t  
argnm ent him aclf aa a 
cM d id a ta , oppoaing the 
pa r t ia l  g ra in e m b a r g o  
t l t t n - P r e i i d e n t  C a r t e r  
ht^poeed in retaliation for the 
Sovtat m lllury move into 
AUmniMan.
i f h e  15-month embargo, 

which extended Into the 
Rangnn presidency, affected 
aboMt a  MUen worth of grain

18 Month Money Market 
Certificate

1 1 4 0 %  1 0 4 5 %

0

I

I

Annual Yield Annual Rate

Iñdividual Retirement 
Accounts Certificates

11.79%  1 1 4 0 %
Annual Yield Annual Rate

6  Month Money Market 
Certificate

9.69%
A n nnalR ate
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19.99
Regular 2S.00

Men’s D-Ring 
Slacks By Haggar

Easy ewe 100% po(yestw pants. Ctioos. 
from navy. gr^r. WacK. tan and brown 

Avaitab). m waist sms 29-38 Buy 
swwa( pav at this low pnot!

/

20% OFF
Ragular 10.90-12.00

“ Thank Goodness R 
Fits’' By Playtex

Choose trom many stylM m the "Thenli 
Goodness It Fits" collection in contem- 

porary taikired looks. In white Available 
m sms 32 36, A 8 B cups

21.99
Ragular 2R.**

Misses’ Poly/Cotton 
Split Skirts

Poplin elastic waist spkl skirts m poty- 
estar/cotton Choow trom transitional 

colors In rmssas' sms B-20.

Hanes Alve
S ( i ) l .8 -1 7

2 0 % o f f
Regular 4.75  to 6.95  NOW 3.80  to 5.56

Baairtitul sheer support howary trom Hants A h w  lor Ilia actna woman' Taka advanlaet 
ol the savaigs you wW knd on a i styWs ol Alnw* brand hoswry, mdudaig Akvr Support 

Pantyhose and Akvr Support Stodanes-

' Junior Oxford 
i Slripè-SoidStiiiftt

11,99
R ir h Iw  IS O O -l& O O

Organizers by M ari^
B n c  vifiyl orfMinrft m M iIi  M 

compsrtimnt bagiwidCfwM cvri slyin.

/ I S ä
R ifH lrt.00

Infant Terry CoveraRs
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USE YOUR BEAUS CHARGE
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super, savory
B ) ABwa Ctakt« 
N EA FM dEM M r 

A suprr rhecM lwrcer. 
abm t & t !  in ck a roand. 
reru w ly  vUI p t  Uw yow g- 
u ers «ueiMMMi it i» a novel, 
taitty «ray to ir rv r  a groap 
of scteol rhiklrefi -  witti 
less work than usual In fact, 
this IS one they can do them- 
iielves. «riUi a little supervi- 

. Sion with the oven
They’ll a lso  like the 

changini; flavors of stuffed 
savory burgers, seasoned 
differently each tune they 
are prepared

WufcouHfUhifu

11/lpoMnda 
pmund hoof 
enpehoppod

1M cMphotchnp

PER O T E ES EB rR fiE R  »ill grab aiirutioii el 
igsters

SUFCR CHEESEBURGER
» e s * 4 S < )w e o 4 -  --------

tomato MUCO

P reh eat oven to UO  
'dogeooa In medium bowl, 
place 3 tablespoons of tom a
to sauce, set renam ing

sauce aside Stir in cheese. 
I !  rap  of the bread m a th s .  
1 egg and I 4 teaspoon Wor
cestershire sance. m u  weii 
and set asidr In large bowl, 
place beef, otuoa. salt and 
remaimag tonuto sauce. 1 !  
cup bread crwnbs I egg and
1 I 2 teaspoons Worcester- 
shirr sauce, m u  «rell. I*lace
2 I 4 cups of the beef mis- 
turc on a jelly rol! pan or 
shallow baking pan P at into 
a 7 1 2-inrh circle  ̂ Spouti 
reserved cheese im xiurr on 
top. pat into a  3 I 2-mcb 
circle. I*lace remaining heel 
mixture on top of cheese, 
pat dPWB. seatiPg in cheese 
C om bine k etch up  and  
m natning: 2 teaspoon Wor
cestershire saute brush on

m eal Bake until cooked 
through. K  to 4P imnuies 
Sprinkle with shredded 
Cheddar cheese, if desired. 
Thi» kitchen-iesled recipe 
makes S portions

ikbom iM aip

i  te h h ambufgnr 
buon. spBI and

STU FFED  SAVORY

IV Ipounds
QfWMid 

tM cupfmaiy 
ctioppnd n

2 

11

in large bowl. Ugbtiy mix 
beef. onkm. parsley, salt and 
2 teaspoons Worrestershire 
sauce Shape into 10 or 12 
flat patite» Arrange a  fold
ed cheese slice and 2 tea

chopped pnfniny

sheet pickle relish
lo t the patties Top 

laimng patties, 
lightly together 

both sides
.with Wojcesiershire sauce

Place on a rack under a  
preheated hot broiler until 

t cooked as desired, turning 
once Serve on toasted bum 

kARIATMMS;
.Stuffed Sesame Bargers: 

To seasoned ground heel 
mixture add 3 uMespoons 
sesame seed, mix lightly. 
Shape, stuff and cook as 
directed above 

Staffed Carrot Burgers: 
To seasoned ground beef 
mixture add 1 2 cup shredd 
ed carro t, mix lightly 
Shape stuff and cook as 
directed above This kitrh 
en-tested recipe makes 5 to 
SporUons.

iseusPAPn eNTEJnfUK aim •

Surprise! Grape ice cream ¡sandwiches I I I i l . I I I a k t

the butbday boy 
with ^lecial grape

icy ^ e a m  sandwiches.
 ̂may be made ahead 

pnd-will keep in the freexer 
pp to two weeks if tightly 
rripped. so you can avoid 
^I'ttiinute preparatioa 
>^1wre are v a n a tk m  of 

bents to^suit inanj!_

ORAFE ICE CREAM
I f - , '  SANDWICHES 
^.V4euparod,
I gronnorbluo-

btockprapoo.

dnocoaoary

.'Bralod lomon pool 
p M  vanMIuic«

»S-tneh
ior)oalmoal

* I > •
J '.B lo t grapes dry with 
p lp c f  towel, toss with lem
on prel Soften ice cream

and spread about 2 Uble- 
spoom ice cream  onto bot
toms of each of 7 cookies, 
top with grapes Place in 
freexer while spreading 
rem aining cookies with 
lemaintiig tee cream  Sand-' 
wich 1 cookie with grapes 
with 1 cookie without 
grapes. Place on metal pan. 
freexe until firm Serve or 
wrap individually in plastic 
wrap or aluminum foM:;; 
Makes 7 servings 

Grape-Chocolate Varia
tion: Toss halved grapes 
with I 2 teaspoon instant 
coffee powder, substitute 
chocolate^' ice cream  and 
chocolate chip cookies 

Grape-Orange Variation: 
Toss halved grapes with 1 2 
teaspoon grated  orange  
peel, substitute orange sher
bet for ice cream  and use 
coconut macaroon cookies 

Preparation Tip; For east 
er handling, freexe cookies 
before spreading with ice 
cream

(NEOSPAPOI ENTOlPRISli: ASSN I

F O R  P f O P L f  
O N  T H E

GO

Stores In: 
P a m p a  

Skellytown 
Lefors

m o H t u m j o m

GRAPE ICE CREAM sandwicif will be Ulk of birthday party.

Tomato plus 
\ molds

LUNCH F A R E  
Tuna Salad Sandwiches 

Tom ato Plus Molds 
Danish P astrv  It Coffee 

TOMATO PLU S MOLDS 
Yogurt adds tangy flavor 

1 envelope unflavored  
gelatin

12 ounces ( 1 4  cupsi 
vegetable cocktail juice 
2 tablespoons chili sauce  

1 teaspoon W orcestershire  
sauce

Bounces 11 cupi plain 
yogurt

Salad greens and sliced

cucum ber
In a medium bowl sprinkle 

gelatin over *4 cup of the 
cocktail juice and let soften — 
about S minutes In a sm all 
sau cep an  h eat rem aining  
cocktail juice until it begins to 
boil, add to gelatin m ixture

and s t ir  vigorously  un 
gelatin dissolves 

W hisk in ch ili s a u c e .  
W o rceste rsh ire  sauce and 
yogurt until blended Ladle  
into four 6 - ounce cu stard  
cups Chill to se t. cover  
Umold on salad greens

pear Abby

BnaJ
f f m n m  $ m t  é Æ Î ^ Ù

Pepsi Cob%£*r̂
SuM elm99* AuMv .¡99*

S am krieh
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Males suffer sexual harassment
B y  A b ig a il V a n  B u ré n

* tW3 bf UwrefMt erti» Synd»CB*<

D EAR A BB Y: Sexual h arau m en t has recently become a 
' hot topic. This probably sounds unusual, but I am  a sex 

ually h srssssd  male. I am  31, single and recently inherited 
a  good business from my father. With this business I 
inherited an excellent office m anager. She docs a rem ark
able job. but she is aggressively pursuing me — if you 
know what 1 mean. She always m anages to rub up again st 
and touch me in a very fam iliar way. She's done just 
about everything but pin me down physically. She is 11 

, years older than I am , and I know she m eans business.
< I wouldn't dream o f firing her becauae she's indispen 

sable to my business. W hat should I do?
‘ HIDING IN T H E  O FF IC E

M«e could make some
Well, we started dating on the Fourth, and a month 

later we were married. In two days we will celebrate our 
lOlh anniversary. So, Sometimes it pays for a  lady to call 
a  gentlepian.

SAD IE, M ARRIED l-ADY IN ARKANSAS LET
-  D E A R  S A D IE : C o n g ra tu lu tio n a . A lth o u g h  P a r e n ts  
W ith o u t P a r t n e r s  is  a  go o d  p la ce  to  m e e t p ro s p e c 
t iv e  m a te s , i ts  priase ' p u rp o se  is  to  in tro d u c e  s in g le  
p a r e n ts  w h o  c a r e  a b o u t th e ir  ch ild re n  to  o th e r s  o f  
th e  sa m e  m in d . m m

• D E A R  H ID IN G : C 'm o n . D o n 't  te ll m e y o u  e i th e r
* h a v e  to  g iv e  in to  th is  w o m an  o r  r is k  lo s in g  h e r  an d  
:  h a v in g  y o u r buaineas fall a p a r t .
.  T e ll h e r  th a t  a  w ise  ta i lo r  n e v e r  d a n c e s  w h e r e  he  

c u ts  th e  c lo th , o r  yo u  d o n 't  c h o o s e  to  fish  o f f  th e  
'  co m p an y  d o ck , o r  a n y th in g  e lse  th a t  t r a n s la te s  in to  
.  “ N o .”
:  A nd if  sh e  le a v e s , sh e  le a v e s . N obody is  in d is-
'  p en sab le .

*|,'*^EA R  A B B Y  I just read your column about “Should a  
a m an ?"

i ^ X h e r  I was divorced, I was invited to a Parents Without 
dance Toward the end of the evening, I met a 

4 « r y  attractive gentlem an, and as  I was about to leave, he 
^^iBOiedly wrote do«m his phone number and asked me to 
t call him. I was quite surprised. At first I didn't w ant to 
;  call him. but I changed my mind and a  few d ays later I 

called I didn’t tell him I wanted to see him — instead I 
made up some excuse. I think I asked if P.W .P. had any  
plans for the Fourth of Ju ly . He said he didn't know, but

D EA R A B B Y : The vasectomized husband o f “Loves 
Children,” who refused to  adopt because he w as afraid of 
“bad genes,” is using th a t as  a  copout.

We have three children. The first two «rere adopted, and  
the,.third is our natural child — an “unexpected surprise” 
after 17 years of m arriage!

Our two adopted children are  grown now and caused us 
very few problems.

The child of our flesh and blood is a high school drop
out, h as been busted twice for drugs, h as had three auto- 
mobile accidents, been fired from two jobs, and quit three 
because two were “ too dirty” and the other one w as on 
Sunday.

Now he lies in bed until 2  p.m. and w atches TV  all 
n ig h t I am going to kick him out as soon as  he is 19.

- A U , FO R ADOPTION IN V IR G IN IA ,

D E A R  A L L : A nd I ’m  a ll  f o r  te llin g  it  lik e  it  is . 
T h a n k s  f o r  a n  h o n e s t  le t te r .

Every teen-ager ahoald know the trath abont 
drags, sex and how to be happy. For Abby’s book
let, send $2 and a long, otomped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38B23, Hollywood, Calif. B0038.
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For a practically 
s p o t-free  shine 
without towel drying,
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Vegetable, pasta dish creates 
a welcome change of pace

rMIVk. ■ ■

M m i«  paita and tveryone'a eyes light 
inflnUe variety, i r i  one of 

«'osMow • satisfying foods that never fails to 
fHease.

^  a nation we have vastly expanded our 
paM  horizons over the past few years^ We no 

b M just something to go under 
*ne meatballs and tomato sauce. Pasta's 
versatility and economy, as well as its 
imprmive nutritional value, have made it a 

favorite of creative cooks who enjoy tryine 
new flavors and combinations 

One interesting, budget - wise and 
nutrrtMus way to serve pasta is to team it 
•»ith a glorious mix of seasonal fresh 
vegeU bl^cheese, and a lively light sauce to 
Mend the flavors
* Start by cooking the pasta 4o just the “al 
dente" stage. It should have a firm but not

'k e . Italian dressing 
2 c.efai»ped tomato

1 c. anuanroom halvea-----------------
Vi c. parsley 

Wc.milk
l-3rd c. salad dressing 

7 oz. spaghetti, cooked, drained 
^  c. grated parmeaan cheese 
2 T. slivered almonds, toasted 

Cbok broccoli and zucchini in dressing over 
low heat five minutes. Add tom ato, 
mushrooms and parsley; continue cooking 
until vm tables are tender. Drain. Gradually 
add m in to-salad dressing in saucepan: heat 
thoroughly. Pour over hot spaghetti. Add 
cheese; mix well. Serve vegetables over 
spaghetti mixture; top with almonds 

PasU Medley is a range - top main dish of 
garden - fresh, stir - fried vegetables.

Quick
— — wv.,* IMV« • aiaui uui IMH O'— •■n̂ ss, aaaa - iiw u

hard mouth feel. Test by tasting frequently a s  cheese and moataccioli. ^
it cooks in a large quantity of rapidly boiling *“ y prepare, it's  perfect for in 
'*'*t*r.  ̂ hurry weeknight dinners or as a uravater

Select a mix of fresh vegetables -that 
complement each other in color and flavor. 
Cut them into bite size pieces for easy eating 
and cook them only until crisp - tender to 
preserve their b<*st Qualities Add a favorite 
cheese, either giated. shredded or diced, for 
extra protein and appetite satisfaction.

Spaghetti Ittaliano begins with an eye • 
appealing blend of five colorful vegetables, 
cooked to crips - tender perfection in lu lian 
dressing A light, creamy sauce of salad 
stressing and milk is tossed with the spaghetti 
and grated parmesan cheese. The easy and 
flavorful sauce will complement any 
vegetable combination you create. Next 
time, try varying the "veggies" or the type of 
pasta to make your own new main dish 
masterpiece.

SPAGHETTI ITALIANO
I c broccoli flowo’e t s -------

. 1 c. 1-inch zucchini sticks

hurry weeknight dinners or as a unique 
addition to a buffet • Myle dumer party. 

I^ASfAMEDLEV 
2 c. cubed peeled eggplant 

1 c. zucchini slices 
'k c. celery slices 

% c. chopped onion 
2 T. margarine

2 c. shredded mozzarella cheese 
Boz. mostaccioli noodles, 

cooked, drained 
1 c. chopped tomato'
S  c. salad dressing 
4 1. oregano leaves 

grated parmesan cheese 
Saute eggplant, zucchini, celery and onion 

in margarine in large saucepan or skillet 
until tender Add mozzarella cheese, noodles, 
tomato, salad dressing and oregano; cook, 
stirring constantly, over low heat just until 
cheese is melted. Sprinkle with parmesan 
cheese; serve immediately.

• :
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Maple walnut takes the cake
This is not the usual plain 

pound cake. Brown sugar 
gives it delightful maple 
flavor that walnuts round out 

MAPLE WALNUT 
POUNDCAKE 

‘ 2 cups sifted unbleached 
all purpose flour 

1 teasp<x>n baking powder 
■A teaspoon baking soda 

W teaspoon salt 
Two 'A-pound sticks butter 

(1 cup). soft or cut into 
IBpata

I'A cups firmly packed light 
brown sugar 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 large eggs 

1 cup walnuts, chopped 
medium fine

On wax paper stir together 
flour, baking powder, soda 
and saK. In the large bowl of 
an e lectric  mixer cream 
butter, sugar and vanilla. At 
medium speed beat in eggs 
one at a time, beating 1 
minute after each addition

Modem living
PACTS OF L l f l«

LEICESTER. England (API 
— "People take for granted 
the m i ra c l e  of human 
d e v e l o p m e n t  and few 
understand how rapidly an 
embryo develops from the

moment of conception." says 
Dr. M ar jo r i e  Eng land.

British em bryologist and 
author.

' In her book. “The Color 
Atlas of Life Before Birth.” 
Hie says a human embryo's

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W iL L  BUiLO FOB SALE OR LEASE

» /'
Our own officiont dtsigns dnd flM r plons or will custom build to 
suit your busintss n c ^ t.. Sites now ovoiloblt in 152 Oiffko and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will buUd OR yow site.

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
606-665-075I Pompo, Texos 79065

y

Make the most of yoar garden’s or vegetables cook to perfection in Italian 
superm arket’s bounty of fresh vegetables dressing and are served atop a flavorful 
w ith Spaghetti Italiano. Five colorful spaghetti mixture.

At low speed, gradually beat 
in flour mixture until barely 
blended. With a wooden 
spoon, fold in walnuts.

Turn into a well - greased, 
lightly floured 2 • quart, swirl 
• shape tube pan Bake in a 
preheated 3M - degree oven 
until a cake tester inserted in 
the center comes out clean — 
about M minutes

With a small metal spatula, 
loosen sides; turn out on a 
wire rack; cool completely

face is already beginning to 
form by day 32. by the eighth 
week all basic body systems 
have been laid down, by the 
ninth week the sex of the baby 
can be determined, and by 
week 10 the fingernails have 
tamed.
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Experts disagree m  beauty pageants' effects
ByOEBBYEHALE

AaMcialeA n o t  Writer
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (API — Each year, thousands of

American girls flash smiles, dress up in their frilliest. dress 
srindown in swimsuits, and try to persuade a panel of judges that 

their personality is the best on stage that night.
Whether they're parading across the boardwalk in Atlantic 

City or a hardwood floor in a high school auditorium in 
Arkansas, many are beauty pageant contestants. Though the 
pafeanis cater moatly to girls, from as young as $ months to 
about M years old. they occasionally attract baby boys

One child psychologist who believes pageants sometimes 
can be harmful to the very young is Dr. David Loe of 
Jonesboro

Interviewed by telephone. Loe said. “ If problems exist, it 
of pwould be because of pressure from pageant officials or 

parents A lot has to do with the maturity and the emotional 
strength of the child . If they perceive . . that their failure is 
very disappointing to someone very important in their life, 
then that could be very traumatic for them "

In an earlier interview. Loe said young beauty pageant

contestants “are parading around up there to see if the world 
loves them or not. I t 'sa  terrible burden to put on a child.”

If the parents stress that a pageant is only for fun. he said, 
the youngster might enjoy the competition. “ Possibly a young 
person ^ I d  ... come to re a li»  that there's nothing 
intimidating about being around a group of strangers or about 
being exposed to the attention of others." he said

Bid. “Frankly.” he added. “ I don’t see how it would have 
any personal benefit for the child below the age of. say, S 
years.” ,. j

Another Jonesboro psychologist. Dr. Jim  Chaney, said 
beauty pageant competition could range from being very 
beneficial or destructive. If a youngster wants to compete and 
isn't pressured, he said, the expertence could help the child 
develop courage to accept failure as well as success.

Chaney's daughter, Margie, is Miss Jonesboro, a title she 
twice before lost. “Stie has learned to have the courage to fail 
because she's placed herself in a position for evaluation in 
front of the public.” he said

On the other hand, Chaney said. “ A child can develop a

feeling that they're acceptable to their family only if they're 
winners.” This situation develops primarily when parental 
pressure exists. 'T he pressure primarily” surfaces "when 
there are parents who need to achieve their 
sun." he said.

! their own place in the Lifestyles
Rose Aim Hester, director of Young America PaManta in 

Memphis. Tenn., said pageants helped prepare children, for 
OHiipetition. Critics, she said, “don't reaUle that competition
is park of the real worid. You’re in competition as far as 
dating, as far as getting grades in school."

Pageants boost a child's confidence, she said. “When they're 
little... it helps them to overcome their shyness. ”

But Loe says a child can overcome shyness in other ways. 
“While the beauty pageant may not be harmful for most 
children.” he said. “ I also think it's not necessarily the best 
way to overcome these problems. There are other ways with 
less fanfare.” like teaming to ride a bicycle in front of other 
children.

Chaney said parents should leave the idea of beauty pageant 
competition up to the child. " I t ’s like New York City.” he said 
"You eitherk>ve it or hate tt.”

lYace minerals found to be essential to health
Some minerals that ate essential to good health are needed 

in mmute amounts Yet. despite the small amounts needed, 
they are just as vital as various vitamins and other nutrients 
Hiñerais play an essential role in many body processes 
including the formation of blood, bones and teeth, the 
regulation of body fluids, in the life processes of cells, and in 
nupscle and nerve functions.

Minerals are grouped into two general  c lasses : 
macrominerals icaTcium. phosphorus, magnesium, sodium, 
potassium and chloride) and the micro or trace minerals 
lirón, manganese, copper..iodine, zinc, fluoride, selenium, 
molybdenum, chromium and others) Trace mineral 
requirements are so small that they are often measured in 
micrograms One thousand micrograms equal one milligram 
and 1.000 milligrams equal one gram. A gram is about l-28thof 
an ounce

Through its publication of recommended dietary 
allowances, or RDAs. the Food and Nutrition Board of the 
National Academy of Sciences - National Research Council 
periodically updates its guidelines on iiow much of any 
nutrient — vitamins and minerals — men. women and children 
should consume The most recent guidelines were released in 
1980

Polly’s Pointers

RDAs are established by the board only when adequate 
scientific data support iU recommendations. So far, RDAs 
have been established for only three (race minerals — iron, 
zinc and iodine. In the case of six others ~  copper, manganese, 
fluoride, chromium, selenium and molybdenum — the board 
in 1980 proposed “estimated safe and adequate in takes" 
Recommendations were estimated because less information is 
available to base allowances on.

Of all the trace minerals, lack of iron probably poses the 
greatest nutritional concern, particularly for infants and 
yoimg children, pregnant women, women of child • bearing 
age. and older people with low food intakes 

Iron helps transport oxygen in the body. It is a part of 
hemoglobin that carries oxygen in the red blood cells. Since 
most iron is in the red blood cells, substantial amounts can be 
lost through heavy menstruation.' hemorrhaging and blood 
donation.

Liver and red meats, oysters, enriched bread and iron • 
enriched cereal products, dried peas and benas. dried fruits 
texl leafy vegetables are good sources. The body hoards iron 
absorbed from foods but. on the average, only about 10 percent 
of what is consumed is absorbed into the body 

Vegetarians have a more difficult time getting enough iron

because the iron from animal sources is better absorbed. Iron 
is the only trace mineral that the Food and Nutrition Board 
concedes may require the taking of dietary supplements by 
certain population segments.

Sever zinc deficiency is rare in the U.S. although, nutrition 
sources say, zinc intakes may be marginal in some population 
segments. Animal and organ meats, seafoods and eggs are 
better sources than vegetables.

Thyroid enlargement was a serious health problem in some 
areas of the U.S until iodized salt was introduced in 1924 to help 
overcome iodine deficiencies. Iodine is found in hormones 
produced by the thyroid gland. These hormones help regulate 
the body's metabolic rate and are vital to normal growth from 
conception to adulthood.

Fluoridation of community water supplies has reduced 
sharply the incidence of dental caries (cavities) in the U. S. 
Flouride also is found in small amounts in soil, plants and 
animals. Flouride is incorporated in combination with 
cakhim and phosphorus into the crystalline structure that 
strengthens the teeth

Generally a balanced diet from a wide variety of foods is all 
that most healthy people need to satisfy their vitamin and 
mineral requirements.

DE^R POLLY — I used a mop to put down a coat of 
varaisli on my wood floor. Gave me a nice smooth finish, 
qldckly and easily. — MR. K.

DEAR POLLY — To keep cheese fresh, wrap it in a cloth 
soaked in vinegar. Then overwrap with a plastic bag Stare

in the refrigerator. The cheese will keep fresh for weeks. -  
HAZEL

DEAR POLLY — When using bananas In anything, I 
always remove the seeds if the center appears dark. I think
this kMhs better, la s ta  better and keepTbetter.

School encourages localized teaching
By BILL BERGSTROM 
Associated Press Writer

'  MOREHEAD. Ky (AP) -  
^lome boys at Pike County's 

fhitpost School have mixed 
etqments of legend and 
egbiryday life in the region to 

^ ^ a te  a fictional character 
*i|amed Thomas Buckskin 

Buckskin, their tale went. 
o « k  had the strength to HR
t r i ^  and move mountain 

. - w i t  he lost his hair, the 
’'■iouree of his strength, when it 

> fan of a cariwas caught in the Ì 
he was working on. and the 
story ended with Buckskin 
sitting on a mountain and 
drawing unemployment  
checks

The boys had been grade - 
school dropouts, but a teacher 
was able to capture their 
attention and fire their 
imaginations by letting them 
write about what they knew, 
said Appalachian educator 
and historian Jim  Wayne 
Miller

As schools grow, that kind 
of individual at tent ion 
diminishes. Miller told a 
Conference on Appalachian 
Children and Families at the 
r e c e n t  A p p a l a c h i a n  
Celebration at Morehead 
State University

And without localized 
teaching children tend to 
become part of a national

pscudoculture fueled by 
the media, said Miller, a 
m e m b e r  of  W e s t e r n  
Kentucky  U n iv er s i ty ' s  
department of languages and 
intercultural studies

Miller told the scholars and 
educators that in small

c o m m u n i t y  s c h o o l s ,  
"teachers knew the parents 

of the students When they 
had problems the teachers 
would talk about them and 
figure out what to d o "

He said studies had found 
few neurotic problems among 
children in such community 
schools and indicated that 
';;moj|ntain children as a 
rtsun of experiencing '  the 
family as a re ^ ty  had a firm 
idea of who they were, where 
they belonged and what they 
wanted to be" while urban 
ch i ld re n  we re  " m o r e  
uncertain about what they 
wanted to be “

B u t in creas ing ly ,  as 
mountain schools grow and 
b e c o m e  c e n t r a l i z e d ,  
“teachers have no sense of 
understanding who those

students are and where they 
are coming from ." Miller 
said

History, rather than being 
related to the region, is often 
ta u g h t  s t r a i g h t  f rom 
textbooks, most of which 
"present American history 

and culture in a very abstract 
way."

“Few people present the 
co lors and texturhs  o f , 
America." he said 

"Very often children in our

region do not get the kind of 
reading that depicts the life 
they are familiar with.” he 
said “Therefore, they get the 
idea that reading is about 
somebody else." ;• •

The trend can be reversed. 
Miller said “ A school 
curriculum can take locality 
and c i r cu m st anc es  into 
account, paying attention not 
only to what is taught, but 
also to where it's taught and 
to whom . '

WHAT'S SO GREAT ABOUT FALL?
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THE GREAT IMPOSTER FROM COLLEGE 
TOWN The look IS rich and elegant 
vet the tabrk is wrinkle resistant, wash
able, carefree 100% DACRON POLY 
ESTER* It'S the perfect suit lor the busy 
woman The lined suit blazer offers 
buttonhole pockets Matching slkn skirt 
IS belted Mix or match a king sleeved 
tossed foulard tly troni shirt with self tie 
tor a totally professional look. AH come in 
sizes 3/4 to 13/14.Burgandy A Grey.
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/■- Sports Scene
'ChautauQua Champ»

»L. ^ ...

NL roundup
' Rookies, sübs keep l^ a ie s  in'race

Í"PI

i
Winners in the Chautauqua lOK Classic held Monday in 
Pam pa were (froitt, l-r) Linda Slaughter, women, 20-29 
division; c m r  M c C ^ y , men, 20-29 division, and Cindy 
Cunningham, women, 30-39 division; (back, i-r) Ona 
Bentley, women, 40-49 division; Jim  McFadden, men, 
40-49 division, uid Je rry  Crockett, men, 50 k over

division. McCurdy, of Spearman, was the overall winner 
with a time of 33.42 while Eddie Lopez of Amarillo was 
second with a time of 35.43. Lou Allred of Pam pa w as  
third overall at 36.03. Mrs. Cunningham of Pam pa was 
the first woman to cross the finish line with a time of 
50.01. She placed 36th overall. There were 118 runners 
entered. (Staff Photo by Bruce Smith)

By BEN WALEER 
AP Sports Writer

When it gets to pennant 
race time, the Pittsburgh 
Pirates usually rely on their 
veterans.

For new, though, rookies 
Mid reserves continue to keep 
the Pirates near the top of the 
National League East.

Rookie Lee Tfinnell threw a 
three-hitter, extending his 
string of shutout innings to 26, 
and reserve Jim  Morrison 
homered as Pittsburgh beat 
the St. Louis (Cardinals 5-0 
'niesday night.

The P i ra te s  a re  one 
percentage - point behind 
hrst-piace Montreal in the 
lumbied division scramble.
hiladelphia is in third, 

one-haif game behind, and 
the fourth-place Cardinals 
are Just m  games back.

"W e  needed a good 
ballgam e," said Tunnell, 
whose team had lost three in 
a r o w ,  i n c l u d i n g  a 
doubleheader sweep by the 
pwdinals the previous night, 
' i ’m just happy I did what I 
was supposed to do."

Ken (iberkfell was the only 
St. Louis batter who figured 
out Tunnell. 6-S. Oberkfell 
singled three times for the 
only hits off the right-hander.

"It  was too much Tunnell 
and not enough ObieSi rightT” 
c o m m e n te d  C a r d i n a l s  
Manager Whitey Herzog.

In other NL games .  
Montreal bounced Chicago

1-2, Philadelphia beat New 
York 2-8, San Diego downed 
Los Angeles 6-3, Cincinnati 
routed Francisco 11-1 and 
Houston at A tlanta was 
rained out.

Tunnell's 118-pitch effort 
resulted in his second shutout 
of the season. It was his third 
complete game.

The 22-year-old pitcher, 
who pitched seven shutout 
innings in his last start, 
a d m i t t e d  t h a t  h i s  
concentration occasionally 
drifted from the mound and 
the St. Louis batters.

“I was just thinking that if I 
weren't here I'd be making 
I L 200 a month teaching 
school." said Tunnell. who 
was a secondary education 
major at Baylor University 
“I'm just gratefui for the 
chance to play."

Morrison got a rare start in 
place of Pittsburgh's regular 
third baseman. Bill Madlock. 
who suffered a torn tendon in 
his left calf Monday night 
Morrison responded with his 
fifth home run in the fourth 
inning off John Stuper. 810. 
and an RBI groundout in the 
sixth. Expos I , Cabs 2

Manny Trillo went 4-for-4. 
including a home run and two 
doubles, and drove in four 
runs to pace host Montreal

T r i l i o ' s  R B I  double 
triggered a three-run first 
kimng. He drilled his second 
homer of the season in the

second inning, and Andre 
Dawson followed with his 29th 
home run.

Dawson's blast, off Dick 
Ruthven. ll-U , gave him 100 
runs batted in this season.

Charlie Lea. 14-0, won his 
sevemh strairtt game, tying 
a team record for consecutive 
victories by a starter set by 
David Palmer. Lea allowed 
four hits in six innings. Scott 
Sanderson finished up for his 
first save, which was the 
second of his career.

Chicago's Leon Durham 
tore ligaments in his thumb 
trying to field Trilio's double 
in the first inning and is 
expected to be out of action 
for three weeks.

PhilkersO, MeteO

The game in New York 
featured a matchup of rookie

! gan
red a

pitchers — Tony 'Chelfi of 
Philadelphia, making the 
second start of his careeer, 
and Ron Darlii^ of New 
Y o r k ,  m a k i n g  hi s  
major-league debut.

Ghelfi gave up five hits in 4 
1-3 innings and did not get a 
decision Re l i ever  Tug 
McGraw went 2 2-3 innings to 
get the win and Al Holland got 
his IRh save as the three 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  p i t c h e r s  
combined on a seven-hitter 

Darling struck out five of 
the first seven batters he 
faced, and went 6 1-3 innings 
in taking the loss. He gave up

Landry sees wide open battle in NFC East

jw t one run — a bizarre one 
— and five hits before leaving, 
with a pulled left hamstring ^

The Phillies scored in the" 
fourth when Joe Morgan 
walked, look second on a 
groundout and came home as 
Darling balked twice while 
Mike Schmidt was batting

Two e rro rs  by third^ 
basenun Hubie Brooks in the 
e i g h t h  in n i n g  led to. 
Philadelphia's other run

Padres g. Dodgers I
San Diego won for the 

seventh strsight time in Los 
Angeles,  t r imming the 
D o d d s' lead in the NL West 
to one game over Atlanta. ,.

Terry Kennedy drove 1|p' 
four runs with a home run and 
two singles and Luis SalazaP 
also homered to lead Sah 
Dim o . Tony Gwynn of tlie' 
Paves singled to extend ̂ is 
hitting streak to 16 games.''*-^

Winner Ed Whitson.

two hiu in the first fiug 
innings. ,,

R . J .  .Re yno lds '  fjilst 
major-league hit. a threeri^ "̂  
homer in the sikih. accou 
for the Dodger runs 

Rkk Honeycutt. 2-2. todk 
the loss, the third consecUUVc 
defeat for Los Angeles.

s
DALLAS (AP) — Monday 

night's wild shootout with the 
Washinglon Redskins give 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
cause to reflect on a NFC 
East race that he says “l o ^  
like a wide open battle."

The Cowboys came from 20 
points down to defegt the 
Super  Bowl  Champion 
RensUns 31-30 in the National 
Football League opener for 
both teams.

“I don't think anybody hi 
the East will be a doormat 
this year," he said. “ Any 
team can win at anytime. The 
records hi the East may not

Landry said, " It 's  almost 
loo early to say who will 
dominate the east but if you 
don't streak (win a number of 
games in a row) you won't 
win the division."

Landry was suffering from 
a heavy cold Tuesday after 
one of Dallas' most stirring 
comebacks.

“I'm not in good shape," 
Landry admitted.

But helping Landry's 
spirits was the pride his team 
(Usplayed after trailing 283 at 
hnUlime.

“ I was surprised we won 
because we had so far to

“It's one of the great things 
in football or sport when you 
achieve something that looks 
i m p o s s i b l e .  What  we 
accomplished took a lot of 
pride.

“ When you are getting 
kicked around, you'e got to 
show some character."

Landry said the victory 
ranked at the top of Cowboy 
comebacks.

“Thin is the most points 
I've seen us overcome (in a 
half) and come back to win." 
Landry said.

The Cowboys were so 
disgusted at halftime that

quarterback Danny White 
slammed his helmet down on 
thefloor

" I  didn't want to say 
anything so I just threw my 
helmet." White said.

Running back Tony Dorsett 
said Landry appealed to the 
team's pride.

“Right before we left the 
lockerroom (at halftime) for 
the field he (Landry) told us; 
‘This is going to show what 
you are all made o f.'" Dorsett 
said.

The Cowboys must travel to 
St LzMis for another road 
game Sunday and Landry

said it wasn't fa ir.
“The NFL should avoid 

that troad games) after you 
play on Monday night." 
Landry said "We're just 
fortunate in that we don't 
have to travel too far."

Landry said of St. Louis: 
“The Cardinals are a hustling 
team.  I 've  always had 
respect for them. They are 
after you all the tim e "

Landry is concerned 
because the Cowboys lost last 
year after a Monday night 
game when they had to 
travel.

" I t ' s  always tough to 
bounce back." he said.
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is not necessarily known as a 
home run paradise. It just 
seems that way when Greg 
Luzinski and Ron Kittle bat.

Luzinski has already hit 
three roof-top jobs in left field 
at Comiskey tMs season. And 
Tuesday n i ^ ,  Ktttle hit the 
roof to help the American 
League West leaders beat the 
OaUimdA'sT-S.

“It was only a matter of 
t ime .” said Luzinski of 
Kittle's spectecular shot. “He 
hit the facing up there earlier 
this year. With his power and 
stroke, if he gets a pitch in the 
right spot, he can hit it a long 
way."

Kittle homered in his fifth 
successive game. The blast 
was the 32nd of the year f v  
the White Sox rookte and he 
became only the 20th player 
in the 78year history of 
Comiskey to hit a bail on or 
over the roof. Only Luzinski. 
Ted Williams and Jimmy 
Foxx have done it more than 
once.

“I knew tt was out the

moment I hit it, it was only a 
question of whether it would 
stay  fa ir or n o t."  said 
K ittle.“ I've been feeling 
oomfortabie at the plate. I've 
regained my confidence and I 
madettcount.”

In other AL action, it was 
B a ltim o re  I , Boston 1; 
Milwaukee 6. New York 3; 
Toronto 6 .  California 4; 

-Minnesota 5. Texas 3 in 10 
innings and Seattle 3. Kansas 
City 1. Rain washed out the 
Detrott-Cleveiand game.

Kittie's homer, his sixth in 
the last seven games, came in 
a two-run third off loser (%ris 
Codireli. 12-18, that sewed up 
the contest for the White Sox 
and reduced their "magic 
number" for winning the 
Westto 11 games.

LaMarr Hoyt, 1810, won his 
eighth consecutive game and 
matched his career high of 19 
victories which led the AL 
last season. He allowed eight 
Mts. including a pair of solo 
homers by Wayne Gross, but 
departed in the eighth. Four 
p i t c h e r s  f i n i s h e d  up. 
sKhiding Dennis Lamp, who 
notched ms 12th save. Orioles 
I .  Rad S a i l

In Baltimore. Jim Palmer 
gave up eight hits in 7 1-3 
innings and Eddie Murray 
and Rick Dempsey hit 
two-run homers as the Orioles 
defeated Boston. The victory 
was the 12th ih 14 games for 
the Orioles, the AL East 
leaders.

Palmer, 4-4. allowed the 
only Red Sox run in the fourth 
on a s in g l e  by Ca r l  
Yastrzemski. The RBI by 
Yastrzemski was his 1.840th. 
snapping a ninth-place tie 
with former Boston great 
Williams on the all-time list.

Murray lined his 27th 
homer off Dennis Eckersley. 
7-12. in the first, following a 
tw(H)ut single by Cal Ripken. 
Jr . Dempsey's fourth homer, 
off Doug Bird, came after a 
two-out walk to Singleton in 
the seventh

“I diibi't get tired My arm 
feels fine,” said Palmer, 
working his way back from 
an i n ju r y .  " B u t  i t ' s  
inconcliaive. Anybody can 
win with eight runs.”

In  M i l w a u k e e ,  Ted 
Simmons ripped a two-out, 
two-run triple in the eighth

inning to break a 8 3  tie and 
lead the Brewers over New 
York.

The Brewers set the stage 
for Simmons' hit when leadoff 
hitter Paul Molitor reach first 
on second baseman Willie 
Randolph's error One out 
later, Molitor was forced at 
second by Robin Yount. But 
Cecil Cooper followed with a 
single and Simmons tripled to 
chase Yankee starter Dave 
Righetti, 14-8. George Frazier 
relieved and threw a wild 
pitch, allowing Simmons to 
score the Brewers'final run.

Simmons'  hit made a 
winner of Brewer reliever 
Jim  Slaton. 12-3. Slaton 
pitched three innings of 
three-hit relief, allowing a 
run on Don B a y l o r ' s  
eighth-inning homer. Pete 
Ladd pitched the ninth to earn 
his 19tn save 
Twins S, Rangers 3

In Arlington,  Darrell  
B r o w n  d e l i v e r e d  a

run-scoring single in the 10th 
inning to lead Minnesota over 
Texas and snap a five-game 
losing streak.

Reliever Ron Davis earned 
his fourth victory against 
seven losses while Ranger 
starter Frank Tanana took 
his seventh loss against as 
many victories

Tim Teufel led off the 10th 
with a single, moved up on a 
sacrifice and came home with 
the game-winner on Brown's 
single. John Castino followed 
with a single off Ranger 
reliever Victor Cruz and Gary 
Ward brought Brown home 
with a sacrifice fly. Mariaers 
3,Reyalsl

In Kansas City. Steve 
Henderson drove in one run 
with a fifth-inning double.

R i g h t - h a n d e r  B o b  
Stoddard, scattered five hits 
over S 2-3 innings to pick up 
his eighth victory against 14 
defeats
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a ring that combines the beauty and style of 
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choice of activity or educational panel, your 
school colors and mascot and a beautiful 
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ACROSS

1 Snoop 111)
5 fh
R toquiiibve (ll I
12 P>«p Khool <n 

England
13 DoHai bill
14 Novelist 

far bar
15 Vary 

imporunt 
parsons 
Isbbr)

16 Freib Of 
novel

17 BiU
18 Draws 

conclusion
20 Towns
21 Priniais 

measure |pl)
22 Babylonian 

deny
23 Plump
26 Skin protein
30.SpY group 

labor I
31 Chinese 

pOircelsin
32 Proien dessert
33 fiat girl
34 li^rmal letter
35 SMCk
36 NJIt at sea

38 Siam 
business

40 Shaketpaar
aan poem

4 1 Buay insect
42 Weight 
45 Broadtail
49 Wagon 

tourney
50 Last letter
5 1 Note (Lat)
52 Words of uri-

darstanding (2 
wds)

53 One dyne 
through one 
Cdnlifflaler

54 Hawaiian
instruments

55 Actor Grant
56 Compass 

point
57 Cast

Antwer 16 Ptwrwi PtoHe

□ U U O  ■  U U U 1 2  ■  U U Qsano ■ nnoo I sao □□□□uoniDo 1 □□□
S O D O

□
L O

IIP

□ □ □
□ a n

DCOC]
□ C D C
□ □ o
□ O S

□ r j u o
□ □ a p

s a n o

DOW N

1 Baltic river
2 American 

patriot
3 Steeps in
4 Follows
5 Territories
6 Chem suffixes
7 Bench
8 Star cluster

9 River in 
Europe

10 Unexpected 
difficulty

11 Eastern 
beasts of 
burden

19 Madame 
(abbr)

20 Floe
22 Good (let)
23 Eight (Sp)
24 Well (Sp)
25 Corn plant 

parts
26 Hawk like bird
27 Current
28 Sacred image
29 Catches

31 Greater in 
number

34 Rounded lump
37 Sport
38 Over (poetic)
39 Edible nut
4 1 Policeman's 

shield
42 Of the ear
43 Bear (Lat)
44 Never (contr.)
45 Celtic peasant
46 Executioner in 

"Mikado"
47 American 

Indians
48 Girl
50 Buddhism 

T»pe-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 ' 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■
21 ■22 ,‘V

23 24 25 J 26 27 28 29

30
- 1 32

33 1 34 35

36 37 ■38 39

40 ■
42 43 44 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57
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September 8,1983
You could be invited to partici
pate in an unusual business 
venture this corrung year It will 
be proposed by a friend «nth a 
good track record in these 
types of endeavors.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Be 
an alert shopper today There's 
a chance you mlghl spot a 
uni<|ue bargain lucked away 
among ordinary goods or 
merchandise. Virgo predictions 
lor the year ahead are now 
ready Romance, career, luck, 
earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Send $t 
to Astro-Qraph. Box 469. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign Send an additional 82 lor 
the NEW Astro-Qraph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic compatibili
ties lor all signs
LWRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Valu
able information may be com
ing your way today, but you'll 
have to listen attentively if you 
hope to grasp its import and 
use It advantageously 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your materitf prospects look 
very encouraging at this time 
Substantial gains can be made 
if you put your ingenuity to 
work
BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Osc.
21) Although you're not likely 
to feel a strong urge to 
exercise your leadership today, 
those you re involved with wilt 
look to you whan the unexpect
ed happens

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 19)
Persons best able to help you 
achieve your objectives today 
will be progressive thinkers 
Avoid conferring with those too 
steeped in tradition ,

- AOUARHIS (Jaw. 2fr#ab. 19) 
Do not discount any unusual 
Ideas thal flash through your 
mmd today. Discusa them with 
aasociaias «4k > ate able to 
evaluate lhair worth.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
prepared to flow with events 
today They could move with 
surprising swiftness, particular
ly a project you've been unable 
to get off dead-center 
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19) 
Independent operations might 
not come off too well today, 
but protects requring a collec
tive effort should Don't try to 
be the primary force 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your grasp of complicated situ
ations IS apt to be remarkably 
quick today
OEMNN (May 21-Juna 20) Ful
fill your social obligations 
today, especially if some new
comers are involved Fresh 
contacts could open exciting 
vistas lor you
CANCER (June 2t-Jiily 22) 
Break away from routine today 
and experiment with new meth
ods. whether they be tasks at 
work or merely household 
chores
LEO (July 23-Aiig. 22) Keep
your schedule es flexible as 
possible today Something 
unexpected, but fun. might pop 
up You'll want lo taka advan
tage olH.
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"Try the siren...maybe that will wake 
him up!"

AUEY OOf By Dove Orowe
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WINTHROF By Oidi Cavalli ’
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Administration talks of plenty 
pf firepower waiting in wings

”■ ^  Re«g*n «dminlstrttlon u y i  
not only does It intend to mainUin the 1.200-man Marine 

f c m  in Lebanon, but is prepared to send in reinforcemenU i( 
ITS. troopi continue to come under attack.

Reacting to the deaths of two more Marines on Tuesday. 
White House spokesman Larry Speakes warned that the 
"considerabie firepower" of American forces poised offshore 
could be brought into play if necessary to protect U.S. forces.

R* referring to a heavily armed amphibious force 
carrying 2,000 additional U.S. Marines that was headed for the 
Im ánese coast

On the importance of maintaining the U.S. role in trying to 
contain fighting among Lebanese factions. Speakes said, 
"Should this multinational force pull out. there's a distinct 
pdssibiiity of a reinstitution of full-scale war in Lebanon '

He said there are no immediate plans to send ashore the 
newly arriving contingent, which is armed with M-60 tanks, 
amphibious troop carriers, 105mm howitzers, t lmm mortars, 
various anti-tank missiles and 00mm machine guns

But he added; “They are there to indicate that if there are 
difficulties involving our Marines that we do have 
considerable firepower offshore that would be able to step in."

Earlier Tuesday. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger had 
said the Marines in Lebánon will "just try to improve their 
defeiaive positions, and, of course, they are firing back. They 
are firing back from their own positions and they are firing 
bock from our offshore naval units."

However, a Navy official who declined to speak for

Per capita income really fell
ByJOHNCUNNIFF

* V  AP Bnsiness Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) -  Beware inflation 
That warning, issued day after day in myriad ways by those 

Ubiquitous "economic observers" in government, business 
and academe, seems to apply to the present, future and past 
•This conclusion is reached by the Commerce Department 

announcement on Labor Day that per capita income of 
Americans last year rose 5 percent to 111.107 from f  10,582. an 
improvement almost anyone can figure to be $525 
*But the calculation is rather meaningless, because in reality 

per capita income didn't rise at all. It probably fell instead, as 
indicated by the 5.8 percent inflation rate that prevailed in 
personal consumption expenditures.
* Tlwre is. almost all economic observers agree, sufficient 
confusion about the probabilities of inflation in the future, 
without adding that of the past.

' But one indicator, the rate of productivity, is generally 
viewed as a fairly solid barometer of things to come. If 
production efficiency falls, inflation ensues. If it rises, it 
appears to put a cap on inflation.

S ta te  w ill a p p e a l o v e rtu rn e d  e o n v ic tio n
HOUSTON (AP) — A prosecutor says the state will ask a 

higher court to review an appeal court's decision to overturn 
the murder conviction of a man sentenced to life in prison for 
the torture-killing of a 4-year-old boy.

•An appeals court in Corpus Christi on Sept. 1 ordered a new 
trial for Gary Ray Barber, 28, ruling that some items admitted 
into evidence were obtained without a search warrant 

Barber had been convicted of the April IMl torture killing of 
Tommy Lott, which some authorities described as the worst 
chse of child abuse ever discovered in Harris County 

Assistant Harris County District Attorney Jim  Lavine said 
Tueoday the state will ask for a discretionary review of the 
ruling by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in Austin.

Onqpf the items mentioned by tjpe court was not admitted 
intoevidence. said Lavine.
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attribution, said later that U.S. ships had not fired anything 
other than "iiluminatioa rounds" to provide light for the 
ground-based forees to return fire.

Speakes directed a niecific warning to Syrian leaders, 
saying they “should know that we do have considerable 
Rrapower offshore and they should be circumspect in their 
own active involvement in instigating any viMence in the 
area." s..

Asked about the extent of Syrian responsibility for factional 
hostilities coinciding with the withdrawal of Israeli forces 
from the troubled Cbouf region outside Beirut, a White House 
official who answered only on condiUon that his name not be 
used said the Syrians "have an inordinate amount of influence 
on these factions."

The official said the Syrians are instigating a delay in 
implementing an agreem ent between the Lebanese 
government and these factions. '^We would like to see them 
come around with their own-( withdrawal and allow these 
various factions to participate in a united government in 
Lebanon," he said.

At the State Department,- spokesman Alan Romberg said the 
Marines, who have been part of a four-nation peacekeeping 
force in the araa for more than a year, were "performing a 
critical role in support of the efforts of the Lebanese 
government. No one should mistake our determination to 
continue in this just cause. ”

If that is so, there is really aome good news about inflation, 
because second-quarter productivity rose at the relatively 
strong rate of 4.1 percent, double the rate of the first quarter, 
and the zero rates of years gone by.

But having agreed on productivity as an inflation-indicator, 
confusion sets in again. What makes for increases or declines 
in productivity? If you name fewer than a dozen reasons you 
haven't named a quarter of them.

Lower wage settlements and lower tases usually improve 
productivity. But what role do pptent laws play? And Civil 
Service laws, and the level of employee training and 
government regulation and worker attitudes?

It would take a White House conference on productivity just 
to dear the air — and, of course, help learn something about 
controlling inflation — and just such a conference is scheduled 
for September 22 and 23 in Washington.

Meanwhile, the search for the inflation's meaning goes on. 
with many people convinced it is a punishment for past 
profligacy, and that the way to control it is to restrain the 
economy.

Will garlic pills kill fleas and ticks on dogs? Will answers to both questions is in unequivocal maybe. Moat ; 
diatomaceous earth, a talcum - like silica substance veterinarians doubt the effectiveness of the "home ; 
that's derived from the shell of single^celled organisms remedies.” however many people still firmly believe in ; m 
call diatoms, eliminate intestinal worms in animals? The its value. ( AP Laserphoto ) ;

Veterinariiins discount use of 
home remedies to treat pets

“If we try (Barber) a|ain, we will try it without those 
(items) and the outcome will be the sam e," Lavine said.

The appeals court opinion said, "Since the record lacks 
articulable facts which would justify a warrantless search, we 
hold that the warrantless search was illegal, and the evidence 
obtained thereby was inadm issible"

The opinion said that evidence was bloody clothing, "a  
vibrator which may have been used to cause the anal injuries 
and macramè rope which may have been used to cause the 
linear markings found on the deceased's body ' '

Barber is in a Texas Department of Corrections facility 
He was convicted of murder in January 1882 by a jury in 

Corpua Christi, where the trial was moved from Houston 
because of girttrial publicity. In M arch.1 ^ .  stqte District 
Judge Joe Kegans sentenced him to life in prison.

MIDLAND. Texas (AP) — 
J a  . g a r l i c  e f f e c t ive  in 
TOnvbating fleas and ticks on 
dogs?

Will diatomaceous earth 
eliminate intestinal worms 
and do away with the need for 
over  - the  - counter  
p r e p a r a t i o n s  or those 
prescribed by ̂  veterinarian?

The answer  to both 
questions is an unequivocal 
maybe.

At o n e  t i m e ,  al l  
medications were gleaned 
from the plant world 

Penicillin, for instance, had 
its beginning in mold 
Digitalis — used in controling 
certain heart ailments — 
originally came from the 
foxglove flower 

And garlic was once used . 
almost universally to reduce 
high bloed pressure 

But with the growth of the 
multi-billion dollar industry 
that manufacturers synthetic 
drugs, the use of "home 
rem edies" is now widely 
discounted by doctors and 
veterinarians alike.

"I'm  aware of garlic being 
used to control fleas and 
ticks," said a spokesman for 
the San Diego Zoo "But it's 
and outdated concept of 
veterinary medicine and is 
not used h ere"

Dr. Eric Miller of the St. 
Louis Zoo concurs 

"There is no proof that 
garlic is effective on fleas and 
ticks. I know of no zoos that 
use such home remedies."

A Midland veterinarian, 
who did not wish to be named, 
also doubts the effectiveness 
of what he refers to as “folk 
remedies "

“ I t ' s  an interest ing 
subject." he said "But it's 
supersti t ious witchcraft  
mHicine "

He and other vetertnarians.
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however, say most over - the - 
counter flea and tick products 
— including collars — display 
a limited effectiveness.

They also admit that to 
their knowledge no formal 
studies have been conducted 
on the issue of “veterinary 
folk medicine "

But advocates of home 
remedies think they know 
why no such studies have 
been done.

"It's  probably economics." 
said Dr. Joel Wallach. "It 
would be pretty hard for 
pharmaceutical companies to 
get a patent on g arlic" 

Wallach is a former 
newspaper columnist and a 
former veterinarian with the 
St. Louis Zoo He's now a 
naturopathic physician who 
operates three clinics in 
Portland. Ore.,  and has 
r e c e n t l y  publ i sh ed  a 
1.200-page book on animal 
care called “ Diseases of 
Exotic Pets "

“It deals somewhat with 
home remedies," he said. 
" Y e s ,  there 's  a certain 
amount of validity to them 
All kinds of plants have 
remedial effects. They do 
work. And they lack the 
p o t e n t i a l  t o x i c i t y  of 
commercial chemicals 

"But  with garlic, there

were problems with its 
con sisten cy  b e ca u se  of 
different growing conditions 
Also, there's tlw smell an 
inconvenience.  W e're a- 
c o n v e n i e n c e - o r i e n t e d  
society"

Wallach said he had not 
heard of diatomaceous earth 
being used for worms and 
suggested that  anyone 
wanting to try garlic for 
repelling fleas and ticks 
"slKHildplay with it.

"T h ere  are no known 
harmful effects. The amount 
to use depends on how bad 
you want the animal to 
smell."

Diatomaceous earth is a 
crumbly, talcum-like silica 
substance that 's derived from 
the shells of single-celled 
organisms called diatoms.

Its  uses range from 
thermal insulaton to filter 
material in swimming pool 
filters It can be purchased 
f r o m  s wi mmi n g  pool 
equipment outlets for about 
$10 per SO pounds

One Midland woman, who 
asked not to be^dentified. 
said she had b m  using 
diatomaceious earth for 
years and claims it’s been 100 
percent effective in keeping 
her dog free of worms.

“I sprinkle aboit a easpoon

on their food every day." she 
said. "It appears to diwolve.. - 
but it's not soluable in water.
It works by clogging the > 
digestive tract of worms. The 
digestive tract of dogs is^ 
much larger, so it doesn't' 
hurt them. i

"I  started using it in 1967 on ] 
the advice of a veterinarian * 
My dogs a re  checked  j 
periodicaTly and have shown 
any signs o f worms," she ; 
u id . ^

"Diatomaceous earth won't 
work on heartworms, though 
—only on intestinal w orm s"

On the advice of a Midland 
woman who ^ow s dogs, she 
began using garlic about six 
weeks ago and says its 80 
percem effective on ticks and 
90 percent effective on fleas.

" I 'm  using four garlic 
capsules a day on each of my 
dogs because we have a bad 
flea and tick problem where 
we live. But moat people 
could probably use one or two ' 
a day and be all right.

" I  roU them up In small 
pieces of hamburger or moist 
dog food

"I  realise there's a lot of 
controversy about home 
remedies. But it doesn't hurt 
to try them. They're cheap 
and won’t harm animals the 
way some chemicals do. ”

Two injured in private plane crash
PELL CITY. Ala (AP) -  A Texas pilot 

broke both ankles and suffered head iniuries 
when his single-engine plane crashed during 
takeoff in gusty winds at the St. Clair County 
Airport

A ^ k e sm a n  at University of Alabama 
Hospitals in Birmingham said the pilot. 
Carlin Johnston. 44. of Austin. Texas, was in 
fair condition Tuesday.

The plane's passenger, Judith Carpenter.
48. of Austin, was treated at St. Clair Countv 
Hospital for minor injuries from the crash 
Monday and was released, a hospital 
spokesman said

St Clair County Airport spokesman Chuck 
Lyner said Johnston had no problems landing 
the plane for refueling, but crashed on takeoff

N am es in  th e  n ew s

at 5:26 p.m. He said gusty winds apparently 
forced the plane to the ground at the end of 
the runway

"He departed in windy conditions, and 
there was also some rain.” Lyner said. “He 
just didn't make it."

A Pell City Fire Department spokesman 
said the plane was heavily damaged. Miss 
Carpenter was thrown from the plane, but 
Johnston was trapped inside, the spokesman 
said

The two Texans were on their way to visit 
friends in North Carolina, the fire 
demutment spokesman said

'The Federal Aviation Administration will 
investigate the crash. Lyner said

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  
A ctress Suzanne Rogers 
figures that after nine years 
her days on NBC's “Days of 
Our Lives" are numbered.

“I think it's time for me to 
make a move." Miss Rogers 
said Tuesday on the QUBE 
cable television program 
“Soap Scoop" “ If I don't doit 
now. I'll be unhappy "

"It seems they don’t «(rant 
to improve the story lines of 
the older people ttiM are on 
the show," said Miss Rogers, 
who plays Maggie Horton.

In an telephone interview 
from Los Angeles, where 
"D ays of Our Lives" is 
produced. Miss Rogers said 
Sept. 23 will be her last day.

Miss Rogers said she’s 
going to try moving into 
movies and prime-time 
television.

LONDON (AP) -  Princess 
Diana has revealed what up 
until now has' been a public 
secret — she has talent as an 
amateur artist.

H er drawing of her 
l - year -o ld  son.  P r i n ce  

'WUliam, stole the show when 
It was exhibited at a London 
gallery Tueeday night.

h 's  a  8-inch pendf sketch 
on the bock of notepaper from 
the royal yacht Britannia 
stowing William 
Mmaeir on his 
practicing his first baby

TW drawing 4s amonf 168 
poftndts and self portraits by 
famous people included in a

mentally handicapped
The first public work of art 

by the 22-year-old wife of 
Ftince Charles is not signed, 
but Mencap says in a caption: 
"The Princess of Wales, 
he rs e l f  an emblem of 
feminity, has avoided the 
cardinal  e rror  of most 
art ist -mothers regarding 
their sons, which is to make 
the sons indistinguishable 
from the mothers."

The skmch stows the child 
wearing dungarees and with 
his freckles clearly visible.

AUSTIN. T e u s  (AP) -  
Luci  B a i n e s  Jo hnson ,  
divorced in 1979 from Patrick 
Nugent after 12 years of 
marriage, has announced she 
will be getting married again.

“We’re dcUciously happy.” 
said the 38-year-old dau^ter 
of the late President Lyndon

Johnson describing herself' 
s n d  h u s b a n d - t o - b e ,  
accountant Ian Turpin of the 
Grand Cayman Islands

The w eeing will be at the 
LBJ Ranch later this year or 
in early 1964. Ms. Johnson 
said

Turpin. 38. la director of 
trust operations of the Grand 
Cayman Islands' Canadian- 
Imperial Bank of Com m erce.'

Ms. Johnson, chairman of.’ 
the board of Apstin's Bank of 
the Hills, has four children 
from her marriage to Nugefit. 
Turpin has one son from a 
previous marriage. „

LONDON (AP) -  Ro ‘ 
special treatment will be 
accorded Crown Prineb 
Willem Alexander, heir to tto  
Dutch throne, at Atlantfc 
College near Cardiff. W aki, 
aides to the 18-year-old princh 
have indicated.
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has dcvciopad a oae-ami 
robot tbat caa play an 
ctectronic organ with iu  fiv« 
fingtra aa aUUfully aa a

Profeaaor Ichiro Kato of 
Waaeda Univeraity in Tokyo 
aaid Tucaday the robotic arm 
— a^icb eatenda from a 
riwttlder to the fingertipi — 
caa play Waaeda’a achool 
long aa well aa a human 
organiat

It can atrike keya lOOmea a 
lecood in motions controlled 
by a microcomputer. Kato 
said.The robot can also 
perform cross-finger piano 
techniques by .«xosaing its 
index finger -or its middle 
fingfr otier its thumb, he aaid.

Kato said he is planning to 
build an organ-playing robot 
complete with head and body 
by nest spring

NASSAU. Bahamas (AP) 
— Opposition leaders are 
demanding an investigation 
of a news report that fugitive 
financier Robert Vescoruns a 
m a j o r  drug-smuggl ing  
operation from the Bahamas 
with government protection.

"These are staggering 
allegations." Kendal Isaacs. 
Iea(fer of the opposition Free 
National Movement, said 
after hearing the report on 
“ NBC Nightly News" on 
Monday.

"There is a ^ r k  cloud 
hanging over the reputation 
of the nation." Isaacs said 
Tuesday "We therefore call 
on Prime Minister Sir Lynden 
Pindling to speak to the 
nation as soon as possible.”

The NBC story said Vesco. 
who fled the United States in 
197T while under indictment, 
has been running a cocaine 
and marijuana operation for 
at least two years from 
Norman's Cay. an island 
about 22S miles southeast of 
Miami Vesco was expelled 
from and reportedly left the 
Bahamas in IMl. but NBC 
said he walks freely in public 
on Norman's Cay.

In an official statement 
Tuesday. Pindling denied 
allegations that government 
of f ic ial s  were providing 
protection for Vesco in return 
for monthly payments of 
about 1100.000

JOLIET. 111. (AP) -  An 
ex-convict who once argued 
his own case all the way to the 
U S. Supreme Court will 
defend himsel f  against  
charges that he murdered one 
of IT people killed in the Joliet 
area this summer

A judge ruled Tuesday that 
ex-convict Donald R. Lego 
could have newspapers and 
current Illinois law books to 
prepare his defense in the 
Aug 26 stabbing death of 
Mary Mae Johnson, an 
12-year-old widow

1002  N. Hobart 
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*24  HOW S n V K i''
CALL US W E'RE SELLING 

HOMES
TODAY'S TOT lUV 

This large attractive 2 bedroom 
home has pretty paneling and 
carpet It's neat, clean appear
ance will am a» you L a m  liv-

la.'iaiaiv'isLiSr'"-
JUST USTfO-SROTliSS 

Ready to move uito. this attrac- 
Uve 4 year old home on Cin
derella has had lots o( Tender 
Loving Care 3 Spacious Bed
rooms. l*s baths, good storage, 
Double garage, Central air and 
heal Assurnable FHA loan. 104 
percent interest rate, M44 N  
m o n ^  payments Call Sandra.

JUST LISTED 
A GREAT SROT

For your business Here's a lane  
commercial lorstian. a place for 
yGir resalenoe and tsro rentals 
lor added meóme Good uivest- 
ment property with or without 
pm ant business Call office for 
Skaiis OE

• r o t m  QUIT LOOKING 
After you see this super attrac
tive 2 bedroom home Freshly 
painted exterior. Uitally remod- 
e M  intanor Attractive paneling 
mH carpet Large concrete cel
lar. garage, deuble carport A 
Wvtuhop Call Dons MLS « 7  

CXCiUiNT STARTER HOME 
Naftt attractive 3 bedroom, one 
bWw located on Comer lot New 
s#ocr A water tines, c a ^ .  gar- 
aga. f umishedjust ream for you 

m! IS JM . CaH Sandy.

.  UK3RS-WEU 
Arranged, attractive 2 bedroom 
hiaw Carpet, pretty DaneUng. 
siaiier large yard witn chain I t t

OnrARobAiiw .............A 4 S -im
Iftoidre MtRrido .......4M-AA4R
Palo AobAIni ...........«AS-IMR
JfiiaWiadORI .........AAS-SMt
l4 wm  tarts .............. RM-aiAg
AMiray Abnndtr . . RRS-AtH
OiMOwno« .............RAS-tm
Onry D. Mandar ....... AA6-AT4I
»f>lp Iwndtii .............4AA-MTI
WWaMiOidien ........ AAf-4M7

U f o .  who WAX taken into 
euR(M|y ftAtiirftAy. if  the only 
p tn o n  aiTRgtcd w  fa r  in the 
kiUhiftf which began Ju n e 26 
with the m u rd en  of two 
elderly gtateri. A uthoritiet 
have dedined to M y what 
evidence they have agRliwt 
Mm.

L tf o . 61. has MTVtd tim e in 
UUnola. Iowa and M lHouri 
p H a m  and h a i acted  a t  h it  
own law yer in crim inal c a i M . 
• tartln gin lM l.

ru B U C N o n cE
This is te adviso that I
M ataría. IMS. Tlw ______
and Baato Fo Railwa» CiOManv.on tho
writMe aeUwrity of the Tbeas BaUroed 
Caaunitata Dochat No. OOMTaiZAD. 

' Nptioo Ne. Ten wiU ieiploieoet Uw 
'AOMrille lUeiaaal rrafghO-Office, 
which culhcriacc the cIcmim at the 

;icc in the lawao cf Hcrelard. 
I, Baviat. Dubmc. EtUr. Strat- 

tad. taBhaadle. K i ^  Mill, taape

HELP 
matchaa. 
pena.oigna.

Buaideoa! Doc RfNTTOOWN 
“Wa Make It Eaoy To Own”

TV-Storeo-J^ianpoe-Fumiture 
NO CRIdIT CHECK!

TENDER 
ter.or 
KrancI

CR FED Baaf by half. « 1 ^  
pack. teU in 't Grocery. nOE.

OWN̂  YgUR^jan Jeep-Sportswear.
ECTRIC RAZOn

lafi

EASY TV Rf NTAt
U3S.Cuyiar MATtlS

GARAGE SALE - Olilo doth « a 
2 la Ì  lalt oTnouMiieM^and o 
Mam. undorcouMardjabwailiar 
more. I:1E to 2;M. tS in d ay  
Frtday. aeo to S:lé Saturday I

LaiUet

NEW YORK (AP) -  Five 
men left a city shelter rather 
than Join a program to put 
hundnNls of bomeleu people 
to work cleaning the shelters 
and parks for 612.50 a week, 
the facility's director said.

People who are mentally or 
physically unable to work are 
being exempted from the new 
program,  in which city 
officials hope will involve 
1.000 homeless people at the 
16 city shelters within a year.

Mayor Edward Koch spent 
an hour Tuesday listening to 
residents' complaints at the 
Harlem shelter where the five 
men had lived

Asked if the residents had 
anything to say about the 
work program. Koch replied. 
"Yeah,  they want more 
money."

Mr. C D. Qaitacr. M inmr • Rtawial 
Fnigbt Office. AaMrtlls. Tauc. Mll- 

lAm  Mlcphcnc l-80»4aS-lSS0. wiU be 
rccpaniiblc ta  baadUac colls and di- 
rcctinp carries toaaeh SI tbs ataesMB- 
tionwTcitiac. gbeuM Mr. Gartasr net 
he avcilabla, bic daaigaaiMd lagnaaa- 
Utiva iball i s  raapoaciblc.
F-72 Sspl. 5 .6 .7 . a. 9, IMS

Homeowner.

INOUtTRIAl RAOMTOR SiRVICi 
IU O u«e l»41M

ROOFING

M l VING PROOF Water Sprinking
!d.SN favi»
g.Tixtur

UVINC
System.

SAVE MONEY! Local Buelnees. M.H. lU  W m  ^ ' s U e a !  
F V e^ w d irim d eetim ate . m y  Dior,Ìexas.loaai3-7ni.

birds!
glrto

MUSICAL INST.

Sinvice.

S ALL-Around Hand- 
ice. Freeeetimatos. Local 

M6-7I1S. Raaaonable

OONKUN ROpflNG - and reoair 
Insulatas and soundproofs, n i l  
Ma3d«arM9-7S7t.

€ -

HOUSEHOLD

BUSINESS SERVICE

^̂ broĉ v̂ rdica at aâ â a 
NewtooMion. Loop 171 Noith 

MR-Wdl oirÌft4j22

JONE INTERIOR • 211E. Francis - 
MS Mil - furniture reftoidiiing • Re 
do - Re glue all furniture.

SAVE MONEY! Stop Leaks now. 
S j^ a ctJjn  g u a ra n te e ^ F ^  Roof

I Inspection.
GrirfMm tamitufo

idlSN. Hobart W-22S2

THE STATE OP TEXAS
TO: CHHUTU ZABERBHAI PATEL 
and to all wboM it may coneem,

G ^ N N Q S ; YOU ARB HEREBY 
COMMANDED to aapscr and nnswsr
before the HonombU District Court 
223rd Judicial District. Gray Ccuaty.

MINI STORAGE

DUNAWAY AND Sons Plastering 
and Stucco. Qu^ity work . 323-1591 in 
Canadian.

SEWING
QUAUTY SEWING - Men a. Ladies, 
and qiiMien’s wear. <

Snelling A Snelling 
The Placement People 
KB Hughee Bldg. « S ÌÙ 8Suite MS Hughee Bldg

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK 
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work, 
vacant lot dean up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tractor tnowi^. drive
way malenal and »reading. Ken- 
neOi Banka. fMMIir ^

snecialtv'a r ju S '
___custom shirts à

Contact Linda Douglas.

CHARM'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company Te Have Irt Tewr-

tSMN. BmSs *  M54BN

» Play 
SteK

“ « I
TAEFUr MUSIC COMFANT

llTN.Ciiylsr RM-ISI

UPHOLSTERY

HENSON’S GUITARS and 1 ^ .  
4IS wTFoater.MB-TlM. Baas. Drama 
and giMar taasons.

FORS

Texas, at tho Courtbouac of aaid county
Pnmpn. Toxaa. nt or bote* 10 o'clncx 

a m. of tho Monday next altar the axpi- - 
ration of 20 diyx mm the data of asr- 
vice of this citation, than and Uiaro to 
answer the petition of 8U8HILA 
PATEL, Patitionar, Mad in xaid Court 
on the 12th day of Auauat, ofxinat 
CHHOTU ZAVERBHAI PATEL, 
RaapondonUxi, and the said suit bainf 
number 23.864 on the docket of xaid 
Court and cntitM "In tho Matter of 
Marriage of 8U8HILA PATEL and 
CHHOTU ZAVERBHAL" the nature of 
which auit ia a request to 8UIT FOR 
DIVORCE
The Court iue authority in thia suit to 
ontar any judgmont or docrao dimolv-

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maaonry 

» 9 3 1 «  or « 9 ^

COX FENCE Co. - 6foot wood fence. 
« . «  per footOtoot chain link, 92.50 
per foot. IMTTM.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lOx». 16x16. and 10x5. Call
aw vN .

HOWARD'S ALL around Hamto Man 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reaaoiiabto rates. 1997515.

UPHOLSTERING IN PampPampa 36 
years. Best of Fabrics and vinyls and 

" --------  “  • ■ ll,«ft-9221.
say.

cushion rubber. Bob Jewell,!

SITUATIONS
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-SeH-'Trade

CLARINET, BAND shoes, gMa a&M '  
lw hite.«641U .

CHIUDCARE, aigj a y , my hours, in

Finariciag Available 
SM^Cuytor M54M3

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 165-7701
INSULATION

my no 
Miiool

home. Two 
tm sott.

from Lamar
FLUTE FOR salt.

WESERVICE AU makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 6l9-f282. -

FronUer Insulation 
(>>mmercial Buildings. 'Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
«5-5224

BABYSITTING - AFTER school. 
Travis area. I will pick up at school. 
165«7t

RENT OR (EASE
Furnishingg for one room or for 
ewry room in your home. Ns credit 
check - emy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

«MSCuyler «6-3311 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
654 W. Foster 6i5«94

BUESCHER ALTO Sax for tala. 
I9M.M with case. «5-IIMI.

FOR SALE: 
9K-36e.

Vito Clarinet. $75.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Proposals  to delete 100 
i n s t a n c e s  o f  s e x  
discrimination from federal 
laws are contained in a 
SO-page report on women's 
issues Hurt has been sent to 
President Reagan.

The report was requested 
by Reagan after Barbara 
Honneger, a former Justice 
Department official, charged 
that the adm inistration's 
pr o g ra m  to e l i m i n a te  
disenminatory federal laws 
was a "sham "

The report lists laws that 
have already been changed to 
eliminate sex discrimination 
and proposals for more 
deletions. Kim Hoggard. a 
White House press officer, 
said Tuesday. It also lists 
about 1,000 women Reagan 
has appointed to federal 
posts

ing Uw marriage and providing for Uw 
rhichwii) Dtliind-diviaion of property which - 

log on you.
Iieuod end given under my hand and 
Uw Seal of aaid Court at Pempa, Teaoa. 
thiaUw 12UidayofAugual A.D.. 1SS3.

Attait: Mery Clark Clark, 
of Uw 2234d Dietrkt 

Court, Grey County, Teaai. 
By LueiUe Brown Deputy 

F-67 Aug. 17. 24, 31
^ t .  7. 1983

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
L a b o r  u n i o n s  a n d  
membership organiutions 
spent 62.1 million on political 
l i t e r a t u r e  p r o m o t i n g  
candidates in 1902. according 
to the Federal Elections 
Commission

An FE C  report issued 
Tuesday said 16 uniona and 
f i v e  m e m b e r s h i p  
organizations spent $2.1 
mill ion to promote 714 
candidates for Congress and 
664.022 to advocate the defeat 
of another 100 candidates. All 
but I6.S01 of the spending was 
re la ted  to congressional 
races.

Unions and corporations 
c a nn o t  m a k e  pol i t ical  
contributions but may spend 
money to urge members, 
officers and shareholders to 
vote for or against certain 
candidates. There were no 
r e p o r t s  of  c o r p o r a t e  
expenditures for political 
messages in 1002. the FEC 
said.

Public Notices
NOTIŒOF 

PUBUCBAKING  
THE PLANNINO S ZONING COM-

will hoM a Pubik Haarin

Uw puruoaa of OFFICES and MULTI- 
FAkULYMtolDENCB

MIS

OM MYI YSSI
The roactfon when inspecting 
thii oornsr 4 bedroom bnck, con-
ventont baths, formal dinmg, 
woodburntr m dsn. heauUftd cus
tom drapes. MLS M .

MINNIE FEAR!
n indeed and let us 
you. Oorncr brick, 3

Chant I
Smmim

. . . . 666- a m
iGM S-R4

,C K .om  
lORI

..4 4 M 6 4 I
.4464640

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. 10x1^ 10x15, t0x2P. lOdO 
S & m ”’ O Texas Quick' Stop!

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 4«SS74 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m. HELP WANTED

TWO USED OoroneU. Good playing 
condition 046-7440

LAWN MOWER SER.
CLERK or COUPLE wanted, salary 
and trailer space provided. KOA 
CampOrounds 1-407$. l4Ml246Sni.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Oompacts, Rainhowt and all ouwr 
vacuums m stock. American Vac-
uum, 420 Purvianoe.

APPL. REPAIR PAMPA LAWn Mower

WASHERfi nRVRftS rliHhwHhf n99 noMiBBw, APii iDioOa uCNiwasncrs
and rmge repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
tthTW a

DKk-iœ and delivery 513 
i«-8IO -4«31M .

Repair. Free 
13 S. Cuyler.

COOK FOR cafe at KOA 
can^jround. 1-40 at 70. Call Scott

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

605-1027

FOR SALE: Shure vocal maater PA 
- -  eith

l « 6-iai.
system with mies. Excellent oondi- 
tion.CaUf

Raddiff Electric Company 
53 Years of Business

NEED EXPERIENCED waitress.

AREA MUSEUMS
AUTO REPAIR

Free pick-ilp'a^deliveiy Complete' p.tí^áéffiuTOÍZM tourí^  
lawnmower and air cooler engine

We bur good utod finitture. 
Willis Furniture Store

CLARINET, GOOD condition. 
«6-H2B.

C40

UlS Wilks AnurUlo Hiway

parts and service. «9-33«.
enc.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m.. special tours by ap-

Piuitmem.
Al......... ..MANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI

CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursla.m. to5p.m. week
days and 2 4  p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium 4i WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Flitch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
'Tuesday and Sunday, 16 a.m. to 5 
p.m. WMnesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 

<9 a m. (o 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday 
IHUTCHINSON

FIRESTONE - ALL aulomobve ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
rSht. NO CHARGE. 120 N. Gray. 
oB-MIO. ask for Scott.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
J F ^  Pickupjndjfoliw ^^

2000Alcock 0454510,

HELP WANTED - Need people to 
roll papers full time. 4 days a week.

a and 10 a m. only
roll papers fuu t 
Apply between i 
P ^ p a  News.

JONE INTERIOR - 211E. Francis ■ 
«5-4004 - Unfinished furniture, cus-' 
tom furniture, gun cabinets, chins 
cabinets, entertainment cabiiiet.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HA Y • H  to. Frad Brown.

KWIK-STOP AUTO now open. 920 N 
automolive repair

Usad lownmowort and Rapoir 
1044 S. Christy 060-7240

Hobart. Complele ai 
and specializing in electric systems.
• am - 4 pm. PAINTING
CARPENTRY

COUNTY

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

44542«

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
4 4 6 ^ -a to m s

AUTO (MfCHANIC
Apply in person for Pampa's new 
Cn^sler, tiymouth. Dodge dealer. 
Experience and neatness a must.

OPENING SOON 
Contact: Melvi^Thrasher, Man
ager. Jerry G lB w r, owner. Tri- Like new 
riains. 22SPri^load

RENT TO OVEN 
‘We Make It Easy To Own

TV-Stereo-AopUances-Furniture 
NO CREUT CHECK!

EASY TV RENTAL'
113 S. Cuyler «5-74«

MEADOW HAY lor sale. 146-3101 
toler 6 p.m. WiU daUver In Pampa

E - 300 ya 
«90073.

¡MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
II am . to4:30p.m. weekdays except
Tuesday. 2-5 p.n. Sunday. 
PIONEfl^R WEST MUSEUM 
(Shamrock Regular museum hoursO 
.a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
.and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
^m . Monday through Saturday 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 

"  "  y. 2 to |p:n. Saturday

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «93140

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
toray Acoustical Ceiling. OtoOI«. 
Va\À Stmart

OH COMPANY OPENINGS
Offshore rigs and refineries. No ex
perience. 00,000 plita a year. For 
info, call ext. 1«IP

NICE ELECTRIC range, lltt.OO. 
sidè refrigerator, 679.00.

UVESTOCK

•to
301NCH electric aeU-deaning range. 
See at 1612 N. Oirtoty.

FOR SALE

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, root
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, btow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 465-40« or 4092215.

NEED WAITRESSES - for food ser
vice department. Pleasant sur
roundings. AppUbetween 10-12 

I floor . The Iam ., serond floor .'The Pampa Club.

acoustical c e i lu jy p r a ^ ^ ^ F ^  es-
timates Gene I

INTERIOR EXTERIOR PamUog. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Ekimates. James'T Bolin. «5-2254.

J  A X CONTRACTORS 
40921« «99747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Pamting-Repairs

PAINTING _ 
work, shcctrockin

ACOUSTICAL celling 
rocking, and drywelL benefits 

Cali ato7«4 after r ì o  or 065-95« ~

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
needed to maintain several light de
livery trucks. Must have own hand 
tools, work unsupervised on a night 
shift,« . «  per hour. Good company

FOR SALE - Sofa and chair, marUe 
top coffee table, excellent condition, 
double chair, projector. Call 
045-1905.

HORSE b r e a k in g , ta ita  break
ing. ridiiM.ctc CaU 4rf6«21. Miami.

PAINTING t INSIDE and out. Neat. 
raliahia. 'm e »  trimmed and tots

Apply in 1 
nent 
I Canta, Pampa.

ro R  SALE 
6 « . Call 0 «

Good, dean cook stove 
« « a f t a  4:00.

Employment Commission, 
Coronador

4 YEAR old Appalooaa Stalltoa. 
Grandson - Laffimug's Moon. wUl 
Mil or trade. M 9 » n  attar I  p.m.

gn. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. to 
: 30p.m. Weekends During Summer 
imnUis: 1:30pm. - Sp.m.

cleaned Call 065-64«
ELIJAH SLATE 
tams and Remoddmg 
Miami.

Building, Addi
cali H 9 2 « l.

ARE YOU an owtgalM 
person? Consider thn 
trainee position. Great bcnefii

BICYCLES PETSBSUfPUES

DITCHING
00,3«plus commission. Call Connie. 
4 0 4 5 « .  SNELLING AND SNEU
UNG

FOURIS B ic rc ifs
Service and repairs on all branda of 
bicyefoa, I  a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday 
thru Saturday, no  W. Kentucky.

PERSONAL HI LL kDRM AN Oalom Cabinet and 
p We specialize in

MARY KA YCoametics, I r »  facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ . 045-5117.

woodwork sliop _ _____
home remodeling and constnidion 
200 E Brown. «5 -54«  or «5-40C5

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate. 
44965«

Addi-

MARY KaV CotmeUcs, free facials, 
supplies and deliverici. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. «91754

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
trans. Patios. Rentodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates 
6893«or6to2944

DI'TCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wgie. 
Harold Bastan. 06991«

BOOKKEEPER FOR retell store 
Will himdle some sales. $«400 an
nual. Call Connie or Pat, 11966». 
SNELUNG AND SNELLING.

ANTIQUES

PROFESSIONAL 
Schnauier grooming. Toy stud 
vfoe avaUahls. Ptoteiaro sUvw, 
apricot, and black. Susie Ri 
|Im U4.

POODLE and 
Toy stud atr- 
— -  rad 

o td ,.

MARY 
For _ 
Theda

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, rool-
Pl43wing, Yard Work

NEEDING EXTRA Income? Con
sider this parttime sales positwn. 
Will involve » m e  evenings. Call 
Coimie or P at,lto 66» . SNELUNG 
AND SNELUhiG

ANTlK-l-DEN; OMi Fwnitun. De- 
preMton gtatt,^iocteU M . Open Iqr 
appomtment. « 9 2 3 » .

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14M N. 
Banka, » 9 6 6 « . FuU Uno «4 pot lup- 
pUesMdtiih.

COMIC BOOKS, baM tall cards.

¡Y KAY Cosmetics, Irw facials, mg. pamling'and all types ol carpen 
supplies and deliveries call try No ioB too smafTh'ree & i  

Wallm 6191316. mates Mike Albus, 6to-4774

movie and TV mcniorsbita. Buyi 
iShow;

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care abo Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mac Gray,

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Brownhig. 

ly and Saturday, I p.m. Phone 
■66913»

•OB YOHf
Remodeling, roofing, tiding, cement 
patios, sioiewalks, sheefrocking. 
paneling 6690454 Discount for 
Senior Citizens.

CUSTOM UWN SfEMNG
Rototilling. lawns 
to seed or sod 
box Made, 
soil it(

arns prepared lor you 
Dump {rack, foader.

MATURE 
will t 

, run

ESTABLISHED person 
tkb forms accuratây andtype ut

■ Mr- U^UtlWZ- AI SNELLlbiG.

tell, trade at the K H  A n U ^ I____
Pampa Mall. Ws^neaday, tap- 
tembar 7 thru S ta l k y , Septoffitar 
10. Mall Hours.

K 4 ACRES. 10»  F arit,

GROOMING • TANGLED doga wei- 
OMn Sahiñlay. Anoto Aufitt,

11« S.

.,700 annual. 
LUNG AND MISCELLANEOUS

HAUUNG MOWING - Edgii» - AI 
leys - air condiboner service - fence 
r ^ i r  - odd jobs - trees tiimmed

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
anteU or ihmUibb shN bntda. Ju ta  ' 
3 M n .« 9 9 Ì 6

Tuesdays
46913430

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. NEW IN TOWN?

MR. COFFEE Mtaeri iwntond. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Ciaiuch, « 9 6 4 «  or 237 Anne.

OlOOMINO BY ANNA SPSN a  
I t o « »  or 64966«

U S. Steel and Vmyl sidingjtwfing. D l u m k i n a  
Carpenter work, gutters. « 9 « 4 1  r lU IT ID in g

SIENOERC5E EXEROSE CUSSES 
For the whob

GAY'S ( I Candy E
to 5 :» ,  Huuiday 12 to 

W. Franeb, « 9 7 1 «

AKC BREEDING stock poodles.
and poo-

Coronado Center
Nod'a Cwalam Woodworkinj

Yard tarni. cabuiets. remodelmg. 
repain. 6 « 'W. Fatter 6490121

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
MLOEE'S PLUMBING

SUPF

9BERMAN PUPPIES tor tale

MiaaON of tha City af Paiapa. Taxaa, 
‘  ' » r i i i c ^  3( 

SopUtabar 16. 10«. in Uw City.O»-
3:30 P.M..

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at m  S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednaadav, 
Thursday. Friday, I  p.m. Call 
•«27I1 orOtoflM

Sroilot Ramodalinq Sorvica
Additioni. covered porches, gar- 

trim, celling tile.

LIPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler 6491711 Trees, Shrubs, Plants

I, City Hall, Pampa Toxaa 
la ceaaidar th# folbwinf propoaad

1 « - ^  ZONING CHANGE Inm 8F-2 
to OFFICE DISTRICT, LOTS 1. 2 A 3. 
BLOCK 14. 8P-2 to M^n-TI-PAMlLY, 
------- ■ BLOCK 14 and

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet aa ad- 
vertbad in September CoemopoUten 
if available in Pampa area. 
4096493m

GUNN NULXEY
Building - Remodeling. 4to3443

PHELPS PLUMBING 
HeaUng and air oondiboning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain »rvice. 
Licanaed and bondad. 432 Jupiter. 
4496216.

ALL TYPES tree work, I 
trimming, removing. Call I 
16934« w 6697576

CHIMNEY FIRES Can ta  
vonted. Plan ahaad. Quaen'a r  
Chimney Cleaning Sarvioa. ~

Pools and Hot Tubs
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guanqte. For more toforma- 
Lton niUBiUKael 6K-47«.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spniel 
puppiM. «94«7 . ,

LOTS 4 thraufh 0, BLOCK 14 and SPECIAL NOTICES Expert

(ERSIE L BROWN
Siipenor Building 
tRonodeiing 6to47S7

BULURO PLUMBING SERVKE
Plumbing and Carpentiy 

Frw  Estimates i u ^

AAA PAWN Shop, 511 8. Cuyler. 
Loam, buy, sell and trade.

All intarastad Banana on invilad to at- 
tand nnd aril) ba finn Uw oppailunity 
to axpnm Uisir viewa oa tha pnpoaad 
ebanaaa.

J.N McKaan, Chairman 
PInnnint A Zaninf Comoaiamon 

F47 A ». 31, Sopt 7 ,1 6 «

ALTRUSA CLUB of Borger • Flea 
Market, September 17-11, 
B im v b te  Community Center. For 
tahto reaervatiom V^ 271-7741.

GENERAL BUHOERS 
CUSTOM HOMES 

PRAMINO ANO TRIM 
1-MA-tA$-2211 »  
l-SOA-JES-SOBB

O A nS PLUMUNG A HEATING
11« N. Nebon - 66961« 

Complete Plumbing Service

Pampa Pool A SU  
Guinite or vinyl-lined poou, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicab. Spa Sab 
Now in Progreu. Hometown » r -  
vice Compare our priOM. 1312 N. 
Hobart. 669«18.

CANCER E X P E N S E ^ le d ica rt  M H ^ S t b S u f t a w S i t a P o ^  
Counta pita, H o i ^ M d a i ^ ^  CaU6l96m . a
CaMiBtralandufeInauranoe. Ap- ------------------------------------------------

intmenti Only. Gene W. Lewtt FOR SALE-AKC Ratoitorad Cocker
......... Sptnbl p u ^ .  S i f e e t a .  Shob'

and wormatT CaU 64966«.

pointmc
I493«4.

WILL PAY Cash for mortgages. 
(4 « l 7 7 9 » « .

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 1 «  loot 
cable. Sewer and link line Meaning. 
9» . CaU 1 9 9 » »  or 9994297 BLDG. SUPPLIES

S3 GIVE Away: 2yaar old fomab 
ritteay Spaniai. Ragiitared. 

779M « McLtan.

CARPET SERVICE
P A ^ L O p G E N o .9 »
Tnuraday. 7:Srp,m, E,A

A.I

Ralph kjiilbOT. ^ 4 4 ., Paid 
ton, Sacretary

I A S t

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair

^ ia lT ^ b  m  iTii **** ’’
Hauafon Lumbar Ca. 

4 »  W. F o tta  4496»

FOR SALE: Used horteontel l a i  
taating unit. IM.ON BTU't ca l!  
«9ÌH 9.

AKC BASSETT Pimny, tomato. 
G y ^ ^ m e  with chHdraa. Call

FURNI
G oob  I
M vbH

r s  CARPETS 
FuU lina of carptUng. 

14» N .H otart-1196m  
TMry AUaoOwnar

RADIO AND TEL.
Whita Houm Lumbar Ca. 
101 E Ballard M 93»l

GARAGE SALES

Lost and Found
C m R ’s Home Supply

We're ready wtan your re rtady 
I4UN B an k a----------

DON'S T.V. Sorvtoe 
Weaerviceall brands. 

JM W Foata » 9 6 «
I» I

imaa Lum 
S Hobart 6699791

OARAGE SALES
LIST wrRh The CtoBailtod Ads; 

be paid in advance

rBREDPueptoa-
IS.
I aaieh; Psadtoa,

Bn-

RO 
. avbHole 
Quiet. 9991

ONE AND 
apactment 
ton Houm,

ONE BED 
ment. CaU

3RObM,v 
apartment 
pMit91». 
{« '2 3 «  or

FtcishT O
children 01

NEWLY C 
niahed ta  
paid.999B

IBEDROf 
Adults, m 
« 9 1 0 0 .

tBEDROt

(1
MERfl

INEXPEh 
ailaBto. F  
CaU » 9 »

C L ^ N  - 
apaAmenl 
plus bills 
M94M7ot

UNFU
Gavenik

Adi
)l

1 BEDRO 
meal. . I 
« 9 3 1 «  or

RBALNK

l « » S 0 ^

ONtt BE  
apaitmeni

quiied. Ca

i i ^

ONB^BEi:

«93761.

FURN
FUflKISI 
houaet an 
Call?H9a

THREE I 
Franeb in 
9175 monti

TWO BEI

S 'f f l '

TWO BEI 
E. Scott. 
Mwed ta
depooHC

INEXPI

1 be d r c
yardCaB

TWO BEI 
Horace h

UNFU
CONDO-

ym

cable fV.
13)

lO f t l b c

M E ) '
IBH)ROI

91
LOST - YELLOW gold mother’s ring 
with 3 Mut atones. Keepsake. Re
ward Call «9B7N

I Cantorem pete  
l « w r P t a ta

in custom floors, ear- 
tandcauntatom. Your
IT OOVDTIM Sion.

CUimSMATHSS
blor T.V.'t - Stateo'tColori

Satos - Service - Home Renteb 
JOHNSON HOME HJRNISHINOS

4M S. Cuyler l«3M I

PLASTKPIPE A FITTINGS 
BMLOf R'S PIUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S IH -nil

YourPtertic H udijiia^^

------------------------------------------------  9 MONTH
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r *  aatimatea.
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REMEMBER GRANDMA 8.GRANDPA
Grandparents' Day reminds us to honor and give thanks for those veiy sp^ial people -  our 
graixJ^rents. Make their day extra hoF)py with a Graixiparents' Day Greeting all their own.
Your message will appear in our special feature In the classified section of this newspaper 
on G ranc^rents' Da^Septem ber 11. All messages must be receiv^ by September 8 

^  Line greetings cost $ 1.00 F>er line with a 3 line (15 word) minimum. Greetings wi.th pictures
\ cost $15.00. Gill the office today 669-2525 and ask for the classified -  or come by our

offices at 403 W. Atchison.
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. „ J  ROOMS, $3 UD, $10 week. 
..avia Motel, 1U 4 W. Pdater, Clean, 
Quiet. riO-OlU.

ONE AND two bedroom furniihed

r a !s " « i8i r
ONE BEDROOM fumiahed apart- 
mMd. CaU IK-2SI3.

S RObM, very nice furnished duplex 
apartment. Adults, no pets. $240, de
posit tits . Also bachelor apartment. 
W ^ o r 0 I S - l « 0 .

b y  P a r k e r  a n d  w i l d e r  AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
NEWLY REMOC
OOIÄC, feOOUs 
Phttdw osit. M -» M . 

(4)

FÍCIENC1ES.ÜF,-05sr-cs-«Mil'SiS'iRchildren or pels. ItOOITl. ^

NEWLY DEXXIRATEO nicely fur
nished bachelor apartment. Bills 
paid. OMNI.

1 BEDROOM Duplex and efflcency. 
Adults, no pets. Call 000-2)43 or 
0B-142B.

2 BEDROOM Furoisbed apartment
000-2000 after 3:30,

MEMTAOE APARTMENTS 
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0000034 or 000-7003

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL units av- 
ailaBle. Fumiahed or unfurnished. 
CaU 000-3014 after 3:30 p.m.

C L ^ N  - 
apaAment 
plus bills. Deposil 
013-4007 or 003-SÜ 0.

JWO ^DROOM House for rent- 
I t U C ^ , $230noonth CaU003 0100 
orO$3-W3.

2134N Wells CaU 000-3427.

3BEDROOM unfurnished house, 
1 ^ .0 0  a month plus riO.OO deposit. 
Call 003-7073.

THREE BEDROOM-Carpeted, cen
tral heat and air. North aide town 
baths, Travis School District. o J I  
0 0 5 ^  or 003-3200.

UNFURNISHED SMALL 1 bed
room. 00$ Texas, $103 phis deposit. 

013-7372 or 008-%B5. Aha- 3

REAL NICE 2 bedroom, garage, 
washer and dryer hook-ups, fenead 
1 ^  yard. Good location, reasona
ble rent. CaU OOM323 or OMIOO.

NEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed
room house located at 1033 Huff Road 
C73 Mr month plus deposit Call 
0^ 7X 1  or after iTp.m. 0 ) 3 ^ .

ALLROIrJIlfHa^^
A H r U M S H P

.SOMé BOp T 
ITOFFAUfPKK/

9 7

— / THIS CÖULP 0 ^
TH ^ 0&5IHNINÖ O F

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Property MOBILE HOMES

EXTRA CLEAN 3 beibnom. 1 baUi, FOR SALE: Lake side lot, 14x30etca
-ItTt.

trailer, 10x12 storage building, etc at 
Sand LMie, M cLm . Call O & l^

ONE bedroom studio 
It Furnished, $130 month 

Deposit required. Call

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaxa y 

Adidts living. 
IN. NelsÆ-

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ment. . Dogwood Apartments. 
M BSlW oriK oin.

REAL NICE I bedroom unfuniiahed 
qualified only.

ON^ BEDROOM - unfurnished 
apartment, stove and refrigarator 
furnished. AU biUs paid. Draosit re
quired. CaU MP-TSOOwMS-MP

1, 2, apid 3 bedroom apaiwnents - 
M j^ t t m U y  MSgtotll. CM tCapPo*,'

THREE BEDROOM - Garage, car
peted, fenced, o m  bath, pTumbed 
andwired220 i23Jean. CairafOTO.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CCNTM

New remodeled maces for leaae. Re- 
taU or office. 323 square feet, 430 
square feet,3n square feet Also llfO 
MdMOOsquarHS. CaU Ralpb'a 
Davis Inc., Realtor, M O -m w i, 
3714 Olaen Blvd.. Amarillo, Thus, 
70100.

O V ra 10,000 square feet Uoar space 
mduding full basement, electric 
elevatar, central air and beat. 323 
West F'oster. Call OtO-OUl or

OOPKI SPACt AVARAM 
Single ORioea er SuiteB

2203 EVERGREEN. 3 bmiroom 
brick, 2 bath, living room, den, din
ing room, kitchen with built-ins, 
double garage. CaU 1W4340.—

FOR SALE - Good rental property. 
Residential or commercial. 217 N. 
GUIcspie. 0 » 0 fl4 o r ($17liS7-2ifS.

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed- 
room. Ilk baths. Choice location. 
CaU tor appointment. $$3-0120.

THREE BEDROOM House - 1$23 
Hamilton - CaU $03$$44 after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE - Bighouaeon 2 lots, out
side city limitalrill $$3«40 after $.

BRICK - 3 bedroom - 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, playroom wood burner, cen- 
tinl neM and air, electric kitchen, 
custom woodwork.
Call OB-313) aR v  3:00 p.m. for ap- 
pointmenl.

NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garage. Assunable FHA loan. Low 
equ^. B B  month, 0)0-343$.

A NEWLY Decorated 3 room house 
mside. AH new carpet and paneUng 
new, factory buUt cabinets. Owner IS 
leavmg town. Must aeU. 7M N. Frost.

OiRMAMA FARM MUTUAl
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, aensinle and economical. 
Contact Joyce WUliaiiu, 010-3)01

NIÒE HOME in Travis School dis
trict. Three bedroom», I bath, cen
tral heat. $33,0M. Call 000-2123 or 
)B021$.

AFFORDABII HOMfS UNDER 
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0

BtaNO NMf - Be the f irst to live in Uiis 
3 bedroom. Carpeted, ceilmg fan. 
■ - '  -  •^itins, FHA ap-

l4x7R-
l4xM<

I, lie baths, 
ace. On oe- 
foot corner

Lots of
praisal. BONlotel move in.
Muo vouNO lovoas - Super neat and 
clean 3 bedroom. KHoien remod
eled. Oversiaed garage. Owifèr wiU 
carry.
SUL HAwnOMi - 3 bedroom, story 
and a baU. Needs some fixin'. Make 
your monthly payment with $40) in
come for basement and garage 
apartments. Nice neighborhood. 
T U m  KNOOt - 3 uSrMw brick. 
Fresh paint inside and out. Storage 
building. Oversiaed carport.
UFOii - 3 bedroom on 12) foot lot. 
Outbuildihga. Make ua an offer.

^  more inforniation, call Geiie and 
Jannie Lewis REALTbRS, 003-343), 
Delonw0fMB4.

L O «

FRASHKR ACRES EAST
UUlities. Paved Streets, WeU Water- 
L 3 or more acre homesiteB Bast of

14 ROOM House on approximately 2 
acres, near Clarendon. 2 Water 
wells, $33,000. 20 percent down. 
Oemer will cany pùers on balance 
at 10 percent infcM . I$3-75C7.

Farms & Ranches
FOR SALE - 320 acres and 3 bedroom 
houae. 20 percent down, owner wUI 
finance. ( » 1 000474-2W.

REC. Ve h ic le s

BiU't Cmtem Campari 
0154313 030 S. Hobart

SUFERIOR RV CENTER 
101« AlCOCK

*WE WANT TO SERVE VOUr 
Largeit stock of parts and acces- 
soriaa in this area.

0x33 SHENDOAH. Like new. Very 
sbtep. CaU OB-0431 or OB-1271.

0 FOOT IdtetitM cabover camper 
with mounted lacks, cooktop, oven, 
sink arid icebox. B3-2324.

FOR SALE - 1022 Roadranger, 33 
foot, fifth wlwd. M3-210I.

REBATES
,Jo n  aU new bon 
sec at Tl

III 
lor

M o b i r e ^ e ' ’̂  
Texas

FANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
IB  W Foster 003-0BI

MU M. DERR 
BAS AUTO CO.

400 W. Fort«’ 003-3374.

MARCUM -
Pontiac, Buick. CMC A Toyota 

033 ri Forter 0N-2S7I

FARMER AUTO CO.
000 W. Foater 683-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

$10 W Foster 033-7123

LEON BUUARO AUTO SAtES 
Uaed Cars and Pick-iBM 

023 W Foster 003-l«4

JIM McMIOOM MOTORS
Psmpa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster B3-2338

1073 TOYOTA Pickup-topper, air. 
new rteel beUed tiresioxiT w -Stll.

FOR SALE: 82G M CTralechci^n  
van. 10.300 mites. Sharp. 003-1)7«. .

MOTORCYCLES

130.*fflc5^"^^^24i

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710 W. Footer 

003-3733

1000 HONDA 330 Low mileage * 
Priced to seUHOBTl or BSM3f.

MOBRE HOME
Incredible aatejprioes,ytew MxIO. 3 
bedroom, 2 fun baths, masonile, 
plywood noon, cathedral ceiling, 
»0,003.00. Compare anywhere. 
Brand name homes Solitaire, 
Nashua. Fleetwood, all at sale 
prices! Mustang Mobile Housing, 
3303 AmariUoBlvd. East, AmarUlo. 
Texas. Toll Free l-0004B-4ia.

MrOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRAO

401 W. Forts’

1022 RM Suzuki 4B. Lke ne^new  
raced in competition. ^11 223 B tl. 
Canadian.

1078 HONDA CB400 Super Sport. 
$00000 1112 WUiow Rod m i n i .

: . v

"W S JRyfiOIN'

14x70 2 BEDROOM, m  baths, T V. 
room, skirting, 2 Urge porches, 
partly furnished, 3 ton air con
ditioner. $11,000.00. 0BBO4

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 400-323)

KARNNDER SERVICE OF FAMPA
001 W Foster 6034000

OEAUR REPOl
14x70 two bedroom Jbath and a half. 
Really sharp. TIX Mobile Home 
Sales, 114 W. Brown, Pampa, Texas 
7I0B.

2 BEDROOM, One bath, new carpet, 
drapea, air and impUances. Will fi
nance. 000-7730. M FOn

i«02 14x00 mobile home and 1.0 
acree. Must wU. AU or Part. Owner 
fuiancing avaUabte. Abo 1007 Scout. 
0)04710.

IR SALE' 1073 Pontiac Catalina - 
I. 2 Barrel!. Good car. $360 Call 

6034206.

IDO CHEVROLET Caprice Claasic. 
4 door, excellent condition, loaded.

4S2I MIDWAY trailer Some dam
age. $2330. B3-34M.

ONE  ̂BEDROOM studio I
new car— ‘ --------------
roantb. (
IB-3701.

lEDROOM studio imartniaaL 
arpet, new paneling. $173 

CM Jaite, Mied hI aLTY

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnltbed 
houMt Mid apartments. Very nice. 
CaUrtB-2B0.

THREE ROOM houae at fOItt E.
Francb in the rear USI depoad p)"
$173 month. CaU 1-W44014

TWO BEDROOM - firiy carpeted, 
and panaUed, $B  E. Ganton. Abo 
one and two bedroom houses.

TWO BEDROOM MobUe hom o-IB  
g ^ ^ ^ o tt^ a ih e r  and dryw, ^

I RENTAL onttt av- 
liad or unfwnbhed. 

I RiSJnOaRar 3:30 p.m.

IJttaRgOM^MUUty room. Urge

TWO BEDROOM - I block from 
Horace Mann, $273 month. Cali

UNFURN. HOUSE
OONDO - 2 badraan. brick. 2 brth,

andiUir. banbd pool ^  efubhauae. 
crtHe fV . Ntoeatiii town. 0W2MI
IJI___________________________

1 OR 2 brtrieam, 2 bath, phanbed, 
ao pate. 217 N. Gilleapie,

'2Bg)ROOMi«rturnbhodbouao.fh 
p ali.taqrirealM lS. WeBi.

MOBILE HOMES in Letors. CaU

42k73 NEW buildiiw wRb 2 officet. 
large werk ^ñoTCaU 0B 42U  tor 
more intormatioo.

FOR RENT-111« foot building. Can 
OB-Un

Excellent Owwntwwm Building tor 
■wnl. 121 E. KingomlM. Suitable 
tor ihep or office. New corpet. 
Central hoot S air. Formerly oc
cupied by Anderten'o Western 
Wear. C ai AAS43V7S.

FOR SALE ar toase: ConimercUl 
building, tormerly Raddifl S iip^  
at 423 W. Bfowa. IMI aeuare isef. 
Gene or Jasóte Lesris REALTOR, 
aO-MItor DoLoma NMB4.

lot. Located te lUami. $25,2B CaUan-sni.

122) CHRISTINE. WeU cared for 
brick hMM. )  beilroonio, 2 full bathe. 
Updated kitchen with diahwaeher. 
Separate laundry. Storm Windows. 
Cadrai heat ano air. Separate am’- 
je jig a rtm e n t included. $7t,S)6.

FOR SALE or L ease-317 N Stark 
weather - Owner will finaooe for 12 
perond inteiert - Lease is $423 month 
with t m  depoBit. $$34711.

3 BEDROOM, dsn. new central gat 
air and beat, new carpet. FHA ap
proved. Total move-in coat under 
B 6 * Jb w ra q n y ro ^ tl  btock from

Three bed- 
I. storm cel- 
I B J m  for

Rayoe Eotetot
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Ro|^, IB  3B7 or fc-2286

FOUR LOTS for onto. Plumbed and 
c h ^  Unk fence in Lefora. l3S-23Bor 

>-2531.

FOR SALE - Tsro choice Cemetery 
tote. Memory Garden«. Seill̂  hw

DEVBOFERS 
f )  acre tract, with 2 houses, water
___ __________ surveyed off,
owner wUlh'*— ------ ’—
Sanders,
B3470I

me acreages s u rv e ^  off, 
rUIhelpwiihrinancinw MUly 
s. lci-2$TI. Shed Really

FOR SALE ^  
ream, 2 bath, w 
lar, nuny extras. Calf

Commercial Prop. ¡¡k

HOMES FOR SALE BRICK, 3-3-t WiU trade for smaller

W.M. LAflf HALTY 
TITW.FMlar 

Phone OM NI or $»«11

p a c i  T. SMITH

WILL BUY Honatr Apartmenb 
D iq ile«e« .C aM S ai).*^

MAICOM pSNSON RBALTO« 
M am barsf‘MLS”

J m m s Braatea -$ » 2 IM  
JackW. Niebab -M M U

FOR INFORMATION on Boaidy, 
Form, .Bariripoa._lteiriMUty.aM

14M

«  ar wiU Uke lane down nnv-

S c S S s i  ly «

11x23 STORAGE or shop building for 
rent or Inane. IB  BI4.

II ACRES, houM and smaU barn. 
i S n  Norm at National Auto Sal
vage, cram track! on rigid. $2IB per 
a m  wdh house. B 3 -lu T

CORNER OF McCuUsugb aid Far- 
ley streeto, 21 aereo. $ $$»12 . 

ill or lli-T lB  after 3 p.m. oM

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park tpacei for 
rent in SkeUytown. Call SB24B.

TUMMEWEED ACRES
Mobib Home Addition

AAE MobUc'flomM'af Pampa 
1144 N. Perry

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
M3$$47 o r$»273l

MOBILE HOME Loto available in 
Wbde Deer. 21) month, water fur- 
ntehed. 2 B i m  or 2 4 2 ^ .

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
FPrit -13»  W. Kentucky-Spaces now 
avaiUtate - towed «id laifenoed. CaU 

2142 alter $ p.m.

RedDeo’ ViHa
Mobite Home Park 21»  Montagu

VERY NICE, l«n Western 3 bed- 
room, 1^ baib, new carpet. $7M3, 
After S, $»7722.

14zB BELLA Vtela. 2 bsrioom, 1 
b f U L m a a * ^  skliiig and atorm 
wndowt. w9MB7i.
mi BELLA Vtete 14x7«. 2badroro. 1 
bath, naikcn living room, fiinplaoe, 
central air - beat, oeUing fans, dis- 
bwoaher, wartwr - dryer, etc. CaU 
l» 7 IM  alter 1p.m.

1x36 l«7$ CHARTER mobile borne. 
Central heat and air, new carpal, 
wdb furaiture. Can I t i » « .  la .iir -  
3 p.m.

SAVE MONEY
On your mobllt home tesuranoo. CaU 
Duncan Insurance Agency, »34)73.

Call 6)346)7 after Ip.m .

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
)2 I W Wilks 633-37)5

1)7$ BUICK Etectra - $1)60. Loaded, 
new Uict. See rt 73$ Peny or caU 
$$34S«t.

CLEAN, ONE owner. Cadillac, muM 
tell. Maxea(ier.$»3747aflerip.m.

1)7) CHRYSLER Le Baron otatton 
wagon, loaded. See at 1113 Terrace.
---— ----- ------ „ , _̂__________

Compare our Auto Ratos 
FARMER UNION M 9-9SS3

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car hauling traiter . CaU 
Gene Gates, home »6-1147, burtneas 
)» 7 7 1 l.

121 Carr - 2 bedroom ,' 
fireplaee, attractive home witii 
bedreem apartment to help make 
p m M n lB .^ in . MLS Ml 
m  N. CUviar, 3 bedraam, 2 bath, 
needs a bifie wwl^ take some

WORLEY HOSPITAL: Excellent 
downtown location, comor Francis 
and Soroervillo, landmark, price 
negotiable. By owner B ÍW té.

Out of Town Proparty

m. I, Boa a. Pi 
ferbrocinweanl

$14,1» . MLS 7M 
M I E . Stb, Lefora, 2 bedroom, 
$144»  . M lilT«
T M X Jan k e , 2 bedreem. $124».

S ill
I Lag Hamm.

FHA APPRABBD - lldwe $

l.anlM M w t-»»4»-
. MLS MIC 
» 1271. Shad iteally

L A M S  TH R E E  Bedreem. Artrite w ih r ih  tm m i r i t i r  frn rif

i c f e j f t g j a f r f c f  * • " '  "

N IC B II

r a R ^ B B D i m M  - Ilk hatha.

CHILDEIS 
MOTHEIS 

FLOOt LEVEUNG
rt wiri a aselaateaal
thaFHartteal j

f i ï ï  fiTTirt 
1 .B 064U

«sas

TRAILER SPACE for rent. CaU 
$»2313.

TRAIUER SPACE For rent - Priced 
remonabte. CaU 2»7IZ7.

FOR SALE-Mobite home lot. 234 N. 
Banka M M I23aner$:N.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT yeur houaing naada with 
Tandar Loving Care. Come by aM let 
ui «how 3TOU our fine eotaetten of 
hpnw for many budgote, T.L.C. 
llaBia Hrtne S d e T lH  W. Brown 
(Dowatawn Pampa) Pampa, Tezaa 
n i » .  MM43I. «M271.

DANDEUON
WEED 

O NTRO l
with

Tima Ralaaaad Liqaid 
FartMinr

LAWN MAGIC
M S-1004

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY^ELL-niADE 
llUAIoock g » ) » !

ffiSUlBERSON-STOWSRS 
Chovrotel lac.

•NN Hobart $ » 1 2 B

BIU AUBON AUTO SAUS 
Late Medrt Uaad Cart 

I2NN. Hobart l» 2 tR t

First Landmark  
Real tors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

e
mr, mgHu I r’e S T i ^ W

.M t-tn *

.AW-Nia

iC^OaMW Br*

L A S T C H A N C E  FOR 
BO N D  M O N EY S EP T. 26.1983

lOlS Siam. B7fi00 
1007 Siam STjSOO 
lOOe Siam 08.000 
l O S O S i a m O l ^  
704 Dana a O ^

fiaaacin fcr QiwlifM par- 
anMri a Eoaaa m S gw**—

AuH > GrigBS C o n g n ic^  C aM «i-770$lSSîarila nMlMwSM471»

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

MobRt H4MM A4lditi4»4l
58'x138' & Lar^
n i B u c  u m i T i B  -

Gas— Elactiicitv— Phone

O U p T V
AvoEdble Soon

FREE
W i i i i s  t i n i M  —

CokM  665XM47 or 665-2736

wit it it it it it it if
A ■ A N K R IfP T C Y

A
A N D

m P O S S IS S IO N  S A L K A

A 17 Now 1982 & 1983 i(
A MobHe Homes to choose from.W AH are fuNy furnished A
<Àf 2 -Double Wides XW IS-Single Wides

A M A U m C O t T A

A Bank fniancing avaHable to 4
qualified buyers

A 5100AmafilloBl¥d..Ea8t it
AmariHo. lexasw (oonwr of Ea«m  a AuMriRo Bhd.) w

★ •k itirifk  it it ★

FOR SALE • Suzuki W. 2M N. Faulk: 
ner Call B3-147$.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing.  
3)1 W. Fetter »34444

Fiiwetane - We won't Bo Rooton
Bring in any tire company't com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
Ihetr price on comparablo product. 
13) N Grey. M3441«.

CENTRAL TIRE Worki - Retread- 
ug, eleo lection repair on any alza - 
tu«. $1)  E  F n ed ertT n -im

USB) TIRIS
$7.f0 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available. '

CUNOAN TIRR. INC.
634 S Hobart ÌB4I71

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, in '-  
mites wert of Pampa, Highway B . 
We now have rcbuiHalteniaten and
■torteri at low pricat. We appreciate 
your buainots. Phone B3-3322 or 
M 34)e.

t«» OLDS Sim FW Good eonditwh BOATS AND ACC.
2 dexK. good gas mileage Come by ............................... .....................
70f N . Sktmner after6:OOp.m . or call OOOSN E SON

3)1 W. F e tte r )» « 4 M

1)7$ VOLKSWAGON Rabbit. 
$11».$). 1112 Willow Rd 6B47M.

TRUCKS
1«77 EL Camino SS for sate - Good 
condition, reasonablo price. Call 
) )» 4 3 »  alt« ’ 3 p.m.

1)7$ CHEVROLET Siverado - 
Crutee, tilt. AM-FM tape, dual tanks, 
$ 1 » ) erbesteffar C all)$34«l.

m  CHEVROLET Bonanza to ton 
pickup. 3M V4. loaded. $ » 7 t2 ) after 
Ip.m .

lM2 S-l) ^ V Y  Pickup. V4, long 
wide bed, haavy chassw Tahoe pac
kage. loaded, with or without new 
topper. i,)W  mUcs. )»S1M.

1)7$ VIP 13 foot wari-thru wWi 73 
bereepower Evinrude. 721 E. Fran- 
ett or c a n '$ » » n rN $ -M N  days. 
$»2122 evenings

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICBS FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 
M athm ; Tire Salvage 

S1$W Forter $ l $ S l

AIRCRAR

u a  CHEVROLET pickup Short
wide bed, curtem cab, white wagon 
wheels, chrome raili, $S3$. Call 
I»M |4 or «1-2)47.

im  CESSNA Hawk XP. Dual hav 
corns., ADF, transponder with al- 
tttude encoder, auto pilot, low time. 
New a n u a r » l  $ » M )T

I «

CORRAL RIAL iSTATI 
1RS W. Francri 

6 6 5 -6596
■Mhyiate« ........«$*-2114
Om w  gototi..........$«I«-23I4
Biowna fandsie . .AAS-2021
Twite Fidwr ....... $«S-)5«0
irodriwdfHd ....«$3-7343 
Ood W. Sondan ....... Irainr

I« Fampo-We're the 1

e 19«_irtTM-C«nluiw2l 
Rest FeMe €ofpovoeon 

Equrt Hotaine OpponunNy A  
Equrt Opportunay Bmptoyet

WeŒi
REAITORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francit

Bnnr latch, O.R.I. ...$«$-«07)
OwwUwh ...............««S-24M
KaeenHwnisr ...........$««-7MS
David Hunter ........... «*S-2«02
MddiadScaH ...........$i«-7M I
BMdMwNsaf ...........$ ««4 tW
JvfMii* l iw it ...............éM 44M
DidiTttvIsr
$d-i---- I ----- n—
Jrn Hunter .............. AAR-TM«
Caudine «nidi OB ..«$$-R«7ì 
Mardilla Hanter OB .,,4taba

Wa try H aider to innbe 
tliingt sodar lar our CIteidi

Raagy Idwardt, Inc.
* l« W n t  riaiR M  SriMt 1 9 S r

5ÎS$S6a ïS R ^ S p « A W ." ^

•  6 6 9  2 5 2 2
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SALE PRICES GOOD  
THRU SEPT 13

I thu FRI SAT SUN MON Tur
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W T u i m B

FREE interior 
Door Lockset 

w ith PurcHasei
ateOAN ANTIQUi BRASS
mntrw ooot

2^ 8
O a»k m b o n fd  pattern m k d K  the knob fa n  
Nts in the holes left bv removing most oM 
kxksets. fS n e

BOTH
FOR

19!?
12-2 BUILDING 
WIREW/CROUND

2S0 f t  rol. 12-2 wire catxe witn ground is 
UL approved. Sold by roh only at OHs 
pne«

4 FT. FLUORESCENT 
SHOP UCHT

Weighs only 2Vi pounds.
uses two 40 wan tubes. Complete with cord set and
hanging u t  Tubes not mduded

y>
OLYMPIA

muêms TooÊm
• Il K. PMBKUISS CU» HUMR I79M 
• I" MNSTMU M n n  12000 
• r  y m  «R H iaii2029•rcMovi JOINT nía 1201$

16 P t CATTLE 
PANB5

PREMIUM

a ”  X  a "  X  a '  
W h lt e w o o á  

É t ü a s

Two
Gallon

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
Latex
Paint

AU PURPOSE 
4'XB'

ISM '^ C D K
M lyw ooM

If t A B S

TRAC DRIVE
Gatatta Door Ogaener

• I 0 9 * *
Features l/$  H.F. motor that ■■ easOy open any lesMentlal garage 
door up to 7 T ’ Mgh. Trac Drive never needs tabrlcatipn Digital con
trols and more. 1010.

KRAFT PACED 5WX15"

JN-f f
\ FÊ beralaxm  
ÊH X U ÊatÊon

1 2 ®.®
Cut heating and cooing costs by using in
sulation The higher the R value, the 
greater the insulating poner n .i2  sq. 
ft. pernN.

hrif
■ bt vfc.1 t

AUPVKPOSi
"Daps"

L a t e x
C a u lk

won t  stau or Mewl through paint h M  for 
use around m m o n s , doors and skhng. 
/om.

MMMUO
STORE HOURS: 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8-9 
SATURDAY 8-8/SUNDAY 9rS

LUBBOCK ODESSA
m i m m n r m m

7 I 7 - M 8 I
« 8 S 2 1 . IW V IR S in  MVD. 

M I-7 1 2 1
A ll

AMARILLO
l a i S T I H T A T M t l

3SN-7243

 ̂ ' I * ■«» . •


